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600 LANGUISHING PROJECTS COMPLETED
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Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation Limited
It gives me immense pleasure to note that Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation Ltd. (JKIDFC) has come up with its 3rd publication showcasing 600 completed projects funded by the Corporation which were languishing earlier.

The objective of JKIDFC is to provide financing to Projects which have been left incomplete for years for want of resources to ensure that benefit of projects reaches the people without much further delay.

Some of the mega languishing infrastructure development projects successfully completed in this FY 2019-20 are Construction of 400 flats at pampore (Rs 90.653 Crore), 300 TPD Clinker Grinder cum Packing Unit (Rs 26.97 Crore), Govt. Silk Factory, Bari-Brahmana (Rs 16.84 Crore), Construction of Auditorium cum Conference Hall at Raj Bhavan (Rs 16.805 Crore), Construction of Lab cum Office Block B, Shalimar SKUAST-K (Rs 11.00 Crore) etc.

Besides, Corporation has set its goal to effectively monitor the Projects being funded by it through innovative and novel methods. I am happy to note that JKIDFC is evolving as a professional and efficient entity. I am sure that inputs of stakeholder will help the Corporation in creating Benchmarks in speedy execution of projects and serve as reference to other organizations. I compliment the team of JKIDFC for the work done by them in reaching the current Milestone.

G. C. Murmu
It is a matter of pride that Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation Ltd. (JKIDFC) is bringing out third Publication highlighting completion of 600 Projects of public importance funded by it during financial year 2019-2020.

Since its inception JKIDFC has been instrumental in promoting efficient work culture and addressing infrastructure bottlenecks of Jammu & Kashmir. The current publication is an attempt to enhance transparency and accountability in order to improve the quality of the output and discipline among the Project Executing Agencies. While the first milestone of completing 200 Projects was achieved in February, the JKIDFC achieved another milestone of 500 more projects completed by March 2020 and has now achieved another milestone of completing 600 more projects.

I compliment JKIDFC team for transforming an idea into reality and creating a niche for JKIDFC in overall framework of implementation of Projects in Jammu & Kashmir.
Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation Ltd. (JKIDFC) was incorporated in 2018. In its short period of existence, it has established itself as one of the most efficient public entities.

This publication depicts over 600 completed projects amounting to Rs 775.78 crore. Out of these, 04 projects completed were languishing for more than 20 years, 16 projects for more than 15 years, 91 projects for more than 10 years, 228 projects for more than 10 years and 267 upto 5 years. This compilation also covers comments from the Administrative Secretaries, members of the civil societies and all other stakeholders which is a welcome step.

JKIDFC has been transforming systems and promoting unprecedented levels of Transparency by institutionalising J&K Infrastructure Monitoring System (JKIMS), an online project management, monitoring, information and payment system of all Infrastructure Projects being funded through the (JKIDFC). A dashboard has been created on the portal for public use. The System enables Real time Monitoring features like Geo-Tagging, project completion certificate, image uploading facility of finished projects, dashboard for monitoring of progress by Lieutenant Governor, Chief Secretary, Administrative Secretaries and Deputy Commissioners, adding to transparency and accountability. Quantitative performance evaluation has been made possible and at the click of the button. Identification of the strong and weak performers is now possible with IT enabled tools embedded in the JKIMS for timely course correction.

To inculcate transparency, first e-book to showcase 200 completed projects was published by the JKIDFC in February and 2nd showcasing 500 completed projects in June. This 3rd publication depicts more than 600 completed languishing projects.
JKIDFC is immensely grateful to Hon’ble Lieutenant Governor and Chief Secretary, Jammu & Kashmir and all the stakeholders for extending their support to the Corporation in achieving this milestone. JKIDFC is also grateful to all the stakeholders for their valuable suggestions which will help Corporation to further improve its business processes and quality of assets.

Dr. Arun Kumar Mehta
Since inception, JKIDFC has been on the path of continuous transformation to ensure financial discipline using IT enabled tools with real time monitoring to complete the languishing projects as per timelines indicated by the Departments. This book is the compilation of 606 completed projects with an expenditure of Rs 775.78 crore as on date. Out of these languishing projects, 04 projects completed have been languishing over more than 20 years, around 16 projects for more than 15 years, 91 projects for more than 10 years and around 228 projects less than 5 years. These projects include extension of roads from 5 to 10 kms, bridges and water supply schemes, etc helping in meeting basic needs of the people and improve their quality of life. The year wise languishing projects completed ending June, 2020 is given hereunder:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Languishing duration</th>
<th>Number of Projects</th>
<th>Amount in crore</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Less than 05 years</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>111.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>More than 05 years</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>439.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>More than 10 years</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>170.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>More than 15 years</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>37.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>More than 20 years</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>16.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>606</td>
<td>775.78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With the completion of these projects, the Corporation has been able to ensure creation of infrastructure for the public use, which was otherwise unutilised for so many years.
JKIDFC has been successful in completing projects that were languishing for over a long period of time.

**High Value Projects Languishing for More than 20 Years:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>LUCODE</th>
<th>Name of the Project</th>
<th>Project Cost in crore (JKIDFC)</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>LUP1534</td>
<td>Const of road from Dera Baba to Bamyalbia Kanji, Udhampur</td>
<td>7.60</td>
<td>March, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>LUP1568</td>
<td>Imp./up-gradation of TikriChanas Road, Reasi</td>
<td>3.83</td>
<td>September, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>LUP1540</td>
<td>Const. of Road from Karwa to Kotli Road L=5 km, Reasi</td>
<td>2.80</td>
<td>October, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>LUP1951</td>
<td>Banihal-Lamber Road, Ramban</td>
<td>2.66</td>
<td>January, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**High Value Projects Languishing for More than 15 Years:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>LUCODE</th>
<th>Name of the Project</th>
<th>Project Cost in crore (JKIDFC)</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>LUP1495</td>
<td>300 TPD Clinker Grinder cum Packing Unit, Samba</td>
<td>18.88</td>
<td>August, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>LUP1910</td>
<td>Imp./Upgradation of Parnalla Seri Mooni Ploni Plail Banhore road, Kathua</td>
<td>5.80</td>
<td>February, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>LUP1537</td>
<td>Construction of Ransoo to Kotla Road, Reasi</td>
<td>3.71</td>
<td>October, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>LUP1894</td>
<td>Const. of Road from Kanah-Chargal to Dhoni, Jammu</td>
<td>3.48</td>
<td>December, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>LUP1900</td>
<td>Const. of Sulari link Road, Kathua</td>
<td>2.14</td>
<td>July, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>LUP0897</td>
<td>Imprvt./Upgd of road from Bhagtha to Manoon Length=2.50 km, Reasi</td>
<td>1.67</td>
<td>June, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## High Value Projects Languishing for More than 10 Years:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>LUPCODE</th>
<th>Name of the Project</th>
<th>Project Cost in crore (JKIDFC)</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>LUP1652</td>
<td>Construction of 400 flats at Pampore</td>
<td>72.60</td>
<td>February, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>LUP1651</td>
<td>Lab cum Office Block B, Shalimar SKUAST-K</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>March, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>LUP2529</td>
<td>Imp./upgd. Of Revenue complex road, Jammu</td>
<td>8.41</td>
<td>March, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>LUP0091</td>
<td>Const. of 3x27 mtr span steel trussed girder bridge over NallahShaliganga on at Dragger Hill Kachwari road, Budgam</td>
<td>5.14</td>
<td>December, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>LUP2428</td>
<td>WSS Nadian, Rajouri</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>January, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## High Value Projects Languishing for More than 5 Years:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>LUPCODE</th>
<th>Name of the Project</th>
<th>Project Cost in crore (JKIDFC)</th>
<th>Completion Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>LUP1943</td>
<td>Const / Widening of road from Rajouri to BGSB University</td>
<td>26.70</td>
<td>October, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>LUP1292</td>
<td>Construction of Sewerage Scheme for Patnitop</td>
<td>11.35</td>
<td>December, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>LUP0476</td>
<td>45.00 Mtr Span Motorable Bridge on KoghaPingerBainsta of KoghaThali Road incl approach road</td>
<td>8.23</td>
<td>January, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>LUP0059</td>
<td>Construction of 132 M Span Motorable bridge at BareriNallah</td>
<td>7.86</td>
<td>January, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>LUP1936</td>
<td>Patyari to Domel Via Thangiote road</td>
<td>2.98</td>
<td>November, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Prestigious Projects under implementation by JKIDFC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LUPCODE</th>
<th>Name of the Project</th>
<th>Amount (in crore)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LUP1012</td>
<td>Industrial Estate at Kathua</td>
<td>81.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUP2545</td>
<td>Jambu Zoo</td>
<td>62.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUP2514</td>
<td>BPOs across J&amp;K</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUP0542</td>
<td>EDI Campus Bari-Brahmana, Jammu</td>
<td>50.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUP1669</td>
<td>Augmenting Health Infrastructure in Hospitals of Jammu</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUP1669</td>
<td>Augmenting Health Infrastructure in Hospitals of Kashmir</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUP1011</td>
<td>Women Entrepreneurship Development Centre, Jammu</td>
<td>32.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUP0462</td>
<td>Drilling of Hand pumps across Kashmir</td>
<td>33.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUP0137</td>
<td>Construction of Jetty Bridge, Baramulla</td>
<td>29.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUP2195</td>
<td>Construction of Olympic Standard Swimming Pool at SKMSAC Gindun Rajbagh Srinagar</td>
<td>20.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUP1480</td>
<td>Construction of Rural Health Research Center and Allied Works at Khag</td>
<td>17.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Generation of Revenue Stream for debt servicing

JKIDFC has raised long tenure loan for period of 20 years to fund the languishing projects. In order to meet debt obligations of financial institutions for the repayment of loans, JKIDFC, with the approval of the Administrative Council, has generated an additional repayment stream without stressing resource base of the Government by levy of additional taxes and user charges.

The additional revenue generated during the previous financial year 2019-20 is given as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Source of revenue realisation</th>
<th>Amount realised in crores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Revision of taxes on diesel/motor spirit</td>
<td>116.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Increase in road taxes</td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Improving collection of water connection charges</td>
<td>61.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Toll on Tobacco</td>
<td>22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>349.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

During the last financial year the incremental revenue accrued to JKIDFC by way of above decisions has been 349.00 crore out of which repayments have been below Rs. 50.00 crore. This way the Corporation has been able to service its debt obligations without putting additional burden on the exchequer and resource base of the Government.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Projects</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anantnag</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Rs 39.21 cr</td>
<td>1-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bandipora</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Rs 21.43 cr</td>
<td>25-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baramulla</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Rs 40.91 cr</td>
<td>35-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budgam</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Rs 89.76 cr</td>
<td>53-72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doda</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Rs 08.65 cr</td>
<td>73-82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganderbal</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Rs 12.90 cr</td>
<td>83-90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jammu</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>Rs 144.43 cr</td>
<td>91-140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathua</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Rs 30.77 cr</td>
<td>141-154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kishtwar</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Rs 1.78 cr</td>
<td>155-158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kulgam</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Rs 22.51 cr</td>
<td>159-174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kupwara</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Rs 20.25 cr</td>
<td>175-188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poonch</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Rs 16.26 cr</td>
<td>189-202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulwama</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Rs 96.96 cr</td>
<td>203-220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rajouri</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Rs 51.49 cr</td>
<td>221-248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramban</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>Rs 5.55 cr</td>
<td>249-254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reasi</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Rs 25.52 cr</td>
<td>255-266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samba</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Rs 32.14 cr</td>
<td>267-276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shopian</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Rs 17.45 cr</td>
<td>277-286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srinagar</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Rs 49.02 cr</td>
<td>287-304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Udhampur</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Rs 32.28 cr</td>
<td>305-312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashmir Division</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rs 06.55 cr</td>
<td>313-316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Territory Sector</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Rs 09.89 cr</td>
<td>317-324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>606</strong></td>
<td><strong>Rs 775.78 cr</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
District: Anantnag
Name: Construction of 1x25 Mtr Span RCC Steel Girder bridge between Guree and Keripora Bijbehara (LUP0108)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.68 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People

Languishing Since: September, 2010
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features:
1-Type of bridge: Steel truss bridge with MS chequered plates decking. 2-span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 1 x 25 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr.

The completion of this overhead bridge under JKIDFC has provided safety to all the pedestrians of the area who were prone to accidents due to the National Highway road.

Mr. Zulfikar Ahmad,
Respected Citizen, Anantnag

Name: Overhead Pedestrian Crossing at Bijbehara (LUP0109)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.79 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 14,000 People

Languishing Since: Dec, 2011
Date of Completion: May, 2019
Salient Features: Overhead pedestrian crossing with roofing over national highway Bijbehara Anantnag
Name: Bridge over Nallah Kraloo on Kraloo Uril road (LUP0111)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.94 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People

Languishing Since: September, 2012
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: The Bridge connects Kraloo to Urli road and is 40 mtr span steel girder bridge.

Name: Steel trussed bridge over Kraloo Nallah (LUP0112)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.08 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,000 People

Languishing Since: August, 2012
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: 30 Mtr spand Steel trussed bridge near kraloo village and is single lane motorable.

Name: Bridge over Nallah Kraloo on Kraloo Uril road (LUP0111)
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Languishing Since: November, 2013
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: The Bridge is 60 mtr span steel girder two lane motorable bridge.

Name: Motorable bridge over Nallah Khider / Budikhul (LUP0113)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.45 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,900 People

Languishing Since: September, 2012
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Single Lane 37 Mtr girder bridge connecting Lalipora to Khanland

Name: 1x37 Mtr span girder bridge at Lalipora to Khanland (LUP0114)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.69 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,500 People

The Bridge is helpful to the locals and the visitors in reducing the distance and clearing of traffic jams in the areas. Commendable Work from JKIDFC.

Mr. Asif Khan,
Respected Citizen, Anantnag
Name: Steel girder bridge at Badasgam A to Badasgam B over Bud Khul (LUP0115)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.25 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 12,500 People

Languishing Since: August, 2011  
Date of Completion: January, 2020  
Salient Features: 40 mtr Two Lane span Steel Girder motorable bridg connecting Badasgam A with Badasgam B over bud Khul

Name: Bridge over Nallah Grawan near Syedpora Kharati Vailoo (LUP0116)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.23 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 8,200 People

Languishing Since: Aug, 2014  
Date of Completion: Feb,2020  
LUPCODE: LUP 0116  
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 21 mtr 3-carriage way width: 2.50mtr
Name: Steel Trussed Bridge over Nallah Aripath (LUP0117)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.68 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,900 People

Languishing Since: August, 2014
Date of Completion: April, 2019
Salient Features: Steel Truss Bridge having overall width = 3.30 Mtr and this provides connectivity to Aripath and other adjacent areas.

Const. of above bridge is a step to break the isolation of villages. A highly appreciating initiative by JK Government through such schemes.

Irfan Dar,
Respected Citizen, Anantnag

Name: Steel trussed jeepable Bridge at Bangidar Anantnag (LUP 0759)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.85 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 30,000 People

Languishing Since: January, 2008
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Two Lane steel trussed bridge 20 mtr at Bangidarr connecting Bangidhar to Anantnag district reducing a distance of 3.25 kms
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Name: Steel Girder Bridge over Nallah Bringi at Village Poru Goihard (LUP1208)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.46 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,890 People

Languishing Since: July, 2011
Date of Completion: May, 2019
Salient Features: RCC type Steel Truss Bridge having overall width = 1.80 Mtr and this provides connectivity to Village poru Goihard and other adjacent areas.

Name: Chakilpora Thimran road (LUP1212)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.73 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2009
Date of Completion: February, 2020
Salient Features: The road connects two villages Chaklipora and Thimran road.

Name: Steel Girder Bridge over Nallah Bringi at Village Poru Goihard (LUP1208)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.46 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,890 People
Name: Arhama Badasgam road (LUP1846)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.72 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 2,400 People  

Languishing Since: March, 2012  
Date of Completion: August, 2020  
Salient Features: The road connects Arhama to Badasgam road for a length of 2.14 kms

Languishing Since: March, 2013  
Date of Completion: November, 2019  
Salient Features: Construction of Additional Accommodation for the school for smooth functioning of Classrooms, Laboratories, Library and Examination Halls

Name: HS Lukbhawan Dooru (LUP0998)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.48 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 300 People
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

**Name:** Govt. HSS Nanil Bijbehara (LUP0999)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.29 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 500 People

Languishing Since: September, 2015
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: Construction of Additional Accomodation for the school for smooth functioning of Classrooms, Laboratories, Library and Examination Halls

Completion of this playfield has improved the quality of sports trainings and sessions conducted by various groups for promoting new talents in the district. A highly appreciating initiative by JK Government through such schemes.

Ruhail Hamid Bhat, Respected Citizen, Anantnag

**Name:** Play field at Panzmullla Anantnag.(LUP2149)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.19 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 15,000 People

Languishing Since: October, 2017
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Football, Cricket and Volleyball Field.
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

**Name:** Fencing of playfield at Shangus Nowgam (LUP 2152)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.31 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 25,000 People

**Languishing Since:** October, 2017
**Date of Completion:** December, 2019

**Salient Features:** Barricading of the field, Football, Cricket, Volleyball field

**Name:** Badminton court at brakpora, Anantnag (YSS1006)
**Project cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.47 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 3,000 People

**Date of Completion:** May, 2020

**Salient Features:** Concrete Badminton court alongwith Drainage

**Languishing Since:** May, 2018
The Net Practice pitch allowed aspiring cricketers to nourish their skills and prepare for national events. Such facility needed in the locality.
Mohammad Azhar, Player, Anantnag

Languishing Since: March, 2019
Date of Completion: June, 2020
Salient Features: Concrete Net Practice Pitch for better training of Players

Name: Net Cricket practice pitch at playfield Mattan, Anantnag (YSS1015)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.03 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

The Net Practice pitch allowed aspiring cricketers to nourish their skills and prepare for national events. Such facility needed in the locality.
Mohammad Azhar, Player, Anantnag
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Name: Net Cricket practice pitch at playfield Mattan, Anantnag (YSS1015)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.03 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People
**Net Cricket Practice Pitch at Nanil Anantnag (YSS1308)**

- **Languishing Since:** August, 2019
- **Date of Completion:** May, 2020
- **Salient Features:** Cricket Concrete Net Practice Pitch with Pillar and stopper net.
- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.03 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 2,000 People

**Furah Zardoora (LUP0562)**

- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.15 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 1,785 People

- **Languishing Since:** 2018-19
- **Date of Completion:** April, 2020
- **Salient Features:** Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Name: Water Supply Scheme Dardpora Chunthal Watkhush (LUP2271)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 4.16 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 25,000 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Mammal (LUP1581)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.50 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 14,200 People

Languishing Since: 2015-16
Date of Completion: February, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is ground water.
**Name: Water Supply Scheme Hiller Shabad (LUP1074)**  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.54 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

**Languishing Since:** 2017-18  
**Date of Completion:** July, 2020  
**Salient Features:** Improvement and Augumentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is ground water

The direct impact of this water supply was on the agriculture of the sector of the locality after its completion under JKIDFC the problems of the local have been resolved  
Mir Muzafar Shah  
Respeced Citizen

**Name: Water Supply Scheme Kokagund (LUP0565)**  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.11 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 1,800 People

**Languishing Since:** 2018-19  
**Date of Completion:** July, 2019  
**Salient Features:** Improvement and Augumentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.
Languishing Since: 2018-19  
Date of Completion: December, 2019  
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Chaklipora (LUP1069)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.29 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 8,000 People

Locals have complained about the water supply scheme languishing in the past but JKIDFC completed the project in short span of time that has been cherished by the Locals.

Siraj-ud-din Shah,  
Nodal Officer, Jal Shakti Department

Name: Water Supply Scheme Dudwagan (LUP0564)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.18 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 2,000 People
**Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)**

**Name:** Water Supply Scheme Ziarat Sharief Chohan (LUP0563)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.40 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 2,156 People  

Languishing Since: 2018-19  
Date of Completion: November, 2019  
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is ground water.

---

**Name:** Gassipora (LUP 0561)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.53 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 25,300 People  

Languishing Since: November, 2017  
Date of Completion: December, 2019  
Salient Features: The Overhead Tank stores up to 10-20,000 gallon of water for equal distribution of water in the areas adjacent to it which are in scarcity of water and is also used for storage purposes in times of low flow of water.
Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Qamar Thaan Kote (LUP0560)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.34 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,500 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Gujjar Basti Checki Drabhal (LUP0558)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.47 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 6,589 People
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Name: Kokernag Garden (Junk of Pipes) (LUP 0257)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 4.91 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,000 People

Languishing Since: 2017-18
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augumentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

“The massive output of this project was only reaped when JKIDFC completed this long languishing project to remove the scarcity of water in Kokernag area of Anantnag”
Syed Yousuf Khan, Respected Citizen, Anantnag

Name: Water Supply Scheme Rajard Dooniwari (LUP0256)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.35 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 9,880 People
Name: Levodara Kachipora (LUP0252)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.55 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 30,700 People

Languishing Since: November, 2017
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: The Overhead Tank stores upto 10,000 gallon of water for equal distribution of water in the areas adjacent to it which are in scarcity of water and is also used for storage purposes in times of low flow of water.

The Over Head Tank has improved the water supply in the area and provides lot of benefits to the people in the area

Siraj-ud-din Shah
Nodal Officer, Concerned Ex. Engineer

Name: Water Supply Scheme Bragam (LUP0251)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.24 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,500 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is ground water.
Name: Water Supply Scheme Reshipora Gowas (LUP0255)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.20 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4,000 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

JKIDFC has been successful in increasing the capacity of water supply in the Saidwara area by faster payment process to the work done in this water supply scheme.

Tabish Khan,
Respected Citizen, Saidwara

Name: Water Supply Scheme Saidwara Lift (LUP0253)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.88 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 7,000 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.
Languishing Since: December, 2016
Date of Completion: April, 2019
LUPCODE: LUP0533
Salient Features: It is the capital asset of Govt. Dovt. Office of Assistant Director, Handicrafts/Handloom, Induscos, is made operative from this new building. It has space for meeting hall and stores. The building/office has been constructed in the heart of Anantnag Town making it easily approachable and therefore shall act as prime facilitation centre to approximately 25000 craftsman of the area.

Name: ADH Office building, Anantnag (LUP0533)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.62 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2015
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X-ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

Name: Primary Healthcare Center Saidwara (LUP 1655)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.13 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People

Name: ADH Office building, Anantnag (LUP0533)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.62 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People
Name: New Type Primary Healthcare Center at Veeri (LUP0481)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.18 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2017
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

Name: Veterinary Dispensary at Baragain Shangus Anantnag (ESVHD) (LUP2210)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.05 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 930 People

Languishing Since: April, 2017
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: Veterinary Dispensary for the area benefitting the milk producers and farmers for the health care of Cattle.
District: Bandipora
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Languishing Since: Nov, 2011
Date of Completion: June, 2019
Salient Features: Steel footbridge having overall width = 1.20 Mtr and this provides connectivity Athwathoo and other adjacent areas.

Name: Foot bridge at Athwathoo Bandipora (LUP0099)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.86 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4,120 People

Languishing Since: September, 2012
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: 50 Mtr span steel bridge connecting Main Gurez to Dawar Gurez over river Kishan Ganga.

Name: Steel bridge over river kishan Ganga at Dawar Gurez (LUP0100)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.23 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 9,500 People

“This Bridge is a sign of effective work done under the Languishing Scheme” by JKIDFC
Amandeep Singh,
Sales Officer, Gurez
Name: Bridge on Achoora Bypass road at Gurez (LUP0102)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.39 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,000 People

Languishing Since: Sep, 2015
Date of Completion: Jan, 2020
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 35 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr

Name: Khayar to Boinar via Lawaypora (LUP1849)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.60 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4,300 People

Languishing Since: April, 2018
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: The road from Khayar to Bolnar via Lawaypora road connects the two villages Lawaypora of Bandipora district
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Languishing Since: November, 2010
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The road connects Sumbal to Wangipora and Nasbal

Name: Sumbal Wangipora, Sumbal Nasbal road (LUP0762)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 4.69 cr
No. of People Benefitted:

Languishing Since: May, 2018
Date of Completion: February, 2019
Salient Features: Veterinary Dispensary for the area benefitting the milk producers and farmers for the health care of Cattle

Name: Veterinary Dispensary at Nowgam Bandipora (LUP2211)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs. 0.75 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4,000 People

“The road completed under JKIDFC connects Khayar to Bolnar and is providing the two remote areas with all possible supplies without any problems”

Faiz Ahmad Khan,
Respected Citizen, Bandipora
Name: Sheep Extension Centre at Kunan, Bandipora. (LUP2212)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.22 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 2,200 People  
Languishing Since: June, 2017  
Date of Completion: November, 2019  
Salient Features: Sheep Dispensary for the area benefitting the Shepherds and breeders for the health care of Cattle

Name: Veterinary Dispensary at Aloosa Bandipora (LUP2214)  
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.08 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 900 People  
Languishing Since: November, 2017  
Date of Completion: September, 2019  
Salient Features: Veterinary Dispensary for the area benefitting the milk producers and farmers for the health care of Cattle
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

**Name:** Veterinary Dispensary at Nesbal Sumbal Bandipora.
(LUP2215)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.09 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 1,800 People

Languishing Since: June, 2018
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Veterinary Dispensary for the area benefitting the milk producers and farmers for the health care of Cattle

“"The veterinary dispensary completed under JKIDFC has provided Cattle health care to the Breeders and Milk dwellers of the area with a high sigh of relief”

Fayaz Ahmaad,
Respected Citizen, Bandipora

**Name:** LIS Markhan Habibkhun MID Shadipora (LUP0922)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.27 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 2,904 People

Languishing Since: 2015-16
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Lift Irrigation Scheme for providing irrigation water to the area which consists of Potential/Length: Ha/1000 m, Tar=84
Name: Moshwara LIS MID Shadipora (LUP0923)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.11 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,144 People

Languishing Since: 2013-14
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Lift Irrigation Scheme for providing irrigation water to the area which consists of Potential/Length: Ha/2500 m, Tar=138

Name: LIS Zolwan MID Shadipora (LUP0924)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.11 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,800 People

Languishing Since: 2015-16
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: Lift Irrigation Scheme for providing irrigation water to the area which consists of Potential/Length: Ha/1000 m, Tar=84
Name: 33 KV level for 132/33 KV Grid Station, Bandipora (LUP 1347)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.58 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,200 People

Languishing Since: April, 2014
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Installation of 33 Kv level feeder in the Grid Station to cater the increasing load of power supply in the area.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Heevan Colony Nishatbagh (LUP 1599)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.99 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 19,000 People

Languishing Since: 2012-13
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is ground water.
Languishing Since: March, 2011  
Date of Completion: July, 2019  
Salient Features: Steel Suspension Type footbridge connects Seelu to Dangerpora over Nallah Pohru with a length of 27 mtrs.

Name: Foot Bridge over Nallah Pohru at Seelu hib Dangerpora (LUP0129)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.83 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 8,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2011  
Date of Completion: August, 2020  
Salient Features: Single Lane Steel Girder bridge with a span of 24 mtr connecting Pethgam Wagoora to adjacent areas.

Name: Steel girder bridge over Nallah at Pethgam Wagoora (LUP0127)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.56 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 7,500 People
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

**Name:** single lane 60 mtr steel trussed Bridge at River Jehlum at Peernai Uri (LUP0135)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.42 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 28,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2010
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: Single Lane Steel trussed bridge  Motorable Bridge  over Jehlum at Uri. 60 mtr length connecting Peernai to Uri

“This Bridge is a sign of effective work done under the Languishing Scheme” by JKIDFC

Mr. Mohammad Sultan,
Respected Citizen, Uri Baramulla

**Name:** Steel girder bridge on Chanmohalla. (LUP1224)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.44 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 8,000 People

Languishing Since: Oct, 2010
Date of Completion: April, 2019
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 24 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr

**Name:** Steel girder bridge on Chanmohalla. (LUP1224)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.44 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 8,000 People

Languishing Since: Oct, 2010
Date of Completion: April, 2019
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 24 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr
Languishing Since: July, 2011  
Date of Completion: March, 2020  
Salient Features: The road connects Binner and Shitloo villages and reduces 5 km distances  
Name: Binner Shitloo road (LUP0764)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.53 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 2,500 People

Languishing Since: Oct, 2010  
Date of Completion: April, 2019  
Salient Features:  
Type of bridge: steel truss bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 15 mtr  
3-carrigeway width: 3.00mtr  
Name: Steel girder bridge over existing nallah at Bangdhara (LUP1225)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.42 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 7,000 People

Name: Steel girder bridge over existing nallah at Bangdhara (LUP1225)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.42 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 7,000 People

Name: Binner Shitloo road (LUP0764)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.53 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 2,500 People
Kanispora inner links (LUP0773)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.04 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 18,000 People

Languishing Since: October, 2010
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The road connects 12 inner links of Kanispora.

Distribution of drugs, blood and other supplies necessary for care and proper operation of health facilities through road network. Thankful for completion under JKIDFC.
Zubair Ali Khan
Respected Citizen, Baramulla

Nawa to Runda road (LUP1851)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.22 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,000 People

Languishing Since: October, 2010
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: The Nawa to Runda road is 3.00 kms in length and connects the two localities for a length of 6 kms. The width of the road is 3 mtrs.
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Languishing Since: September, 2011
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The length of this road is 5.00 km, Width of road =3.00 mtr. & provides road connectivity to Wadoora Bala, Wadoora and other links to Wadoora

Name: Wadoora Bala and Wadoora Payeen (LUP0767)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.71 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,700 People

Languishing Since: March, 2007
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: The road connects zandfaran to Guriwan Village and reduces 3.4 kms distance.

Name: Zandfaran to Gurivan (LUP0770)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.56 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,800 People

Languishing Since: September, 2011
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The length of this road is 5.00 km, Width of road =3.00 mtr. & provides road connectivity to Wadoora Bala, Wadoora and other links to Wadoora

Name: Wadoora Bala and Wadoora Payeen (LUP0767)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.71 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,700 People
**Name: Khaitagan to Takya Wagoora (LUP0771)**
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.14 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,600 People

Languishing Since: February, 2009
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The road connects Khaitagan to Takya Wagoora road reducing distance of 2.9 kms

The construction of this road has uplifted the socio-economic standard of the backward area and shall improve the socio-economic conditions of the public and also increase the standard of their living

Umar Amin, Chartered Accountant, Baramulla

---

**Name: Malpora to Larridora (LUP0772)**
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.00 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,600 People

Languishing Since: October, 2010
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: The road covers a distance of 3.00 Kms and connects Malpora to Larridora.

---

Road infrastructure also have a major influence on a patient as well as a community’s ability to access health care, when the ratio of health facilities to population is low or uneven, road transport can ensure a more adequate distribution of medicine and access to care. I feel aloofed by the work of the Corporation.

Shoaib Mushtaq, Respected Citizen Baramulla
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Languishing Since: October, 2010
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: The length of this road is 4.70 Kms having width 3.50 Mtr. The main connectivity is Yedi Pora to Wanigam

Name: Yedipora Hyderbeigh via Nillah Palpora to Wanigam (LUP1226)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.68 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 7,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2016
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Completed/Operational G+2 RCC frame structure 6700 sft Plinth area 80 students to be accommodated Provision for warden's room Dining/recreation facility available and Aesthetically located

Name: Girls Hostel Wadura Sopore SKUAST-K, Baramulla (LUP1645)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 4.15 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

“The road connectivity before completion of this road was downtrodden. Thanks to JKIDFC for its completion and gave a sigh of relief to the locals benefitting from it.”

Naveed Hussain,
Respected Local, Wanigam
Languishing Since: May, 2017  
Date of Completion: August, 2019  
Salient Features: Veterinary Dispensary for the area benefitting the milk producers and farmers for the health care of Cattle

Name: Veterinary Dispensary at Kunzar Tanmarg Baramulla (ESVHD) (LUP 2219)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.13 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 1,200 People

Languishing Since: May, 2017  
Date of Completion: August, 2019  
Salient Features: Veterinary Dispensary for the area benefitting the milk producers and farmers for the health care of Cattle

Name: Veterinary Dispensary at Kitchama Baramulla (LUP2217)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.06cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 1,000 People
Name: Veterinary Dispensary at Kunzar Tanmarg Baramulla (ESVHD) (LUP 2219)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.13 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,200 People

Languishing Since: May, 2017
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: Veterinary Dispensary for the area benefitting the milk producers and farmers for the health care of Cattle

Name: Additional Block/ Labour Room at SDH Tangmarg (LU0486)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs: 2.71 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 30,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2014
Date of Completion: June, 2020
Salient Features: Additional Block and also Labour room at SDH Tangmarg for use of patients in case of non availability of beds and in case of emergency. The Building suffices a total of 50 beds both for needy people and emergency patients.

The Additional Block has helped the staff and patients of the district to accommodate more patients and setup an emergency facility in case of need of the hour arises. JKIDFC shall be congratulated for such timely completion of this high value project.

Idress Rizvi,
Respected Citizen, Baramulla
**CCTV Surveillance System for Salamabad URI (LUP0535)**

- **Project cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.82 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 10,000 People
- **Languishing Since:** 2010-11
- **Date of Completion:** July, 2019

Adherence to safety policies, reduction in theft, prevention of assaults and false claims of misconduct. Provides safe and secure environment essential for Trade Facilitation Center. Monitors the status of any form of IP based equipment used in the CCTV Surveillance Set up which can include switches, IP Cameras, NVR, servers etc. capability to be viewed via multiple Operating Systems including mobile view.

**LIS Haritar Tarzoo (LUP0930)**

- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.65 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 9,870 People
- **Languishing Since:** 2013-14
- **Date of Completion:** November, 2019

Salient Features: Lift Irrigation Scheme for providing irrigation water to the area which consists of Potential/Length: Ha/2000 m, Tar=115
Name: Uranbawa LIS (LUP0931)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.28 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,800 People

Languishing Since: 2011-12
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Gravity Type Potential/Length: Ha/2000 m, Tar=104

The high Mast Street Lighting has helped commuters to move freely in night hours and is providing relief to the areas of Baramulla.
Faroq Ahmad, Respected Citizen, Baramulla

Name: Installation of high mast lights during 2017-18 (LUP 1351)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.76 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,600 People

Languishing Since: 2017-18
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Installation of high Mast Flood Lights in the Baramulla Town including luminaries.
The high Mast Street Lighting has helped commuters to move freely in night hours and is providing relief to the areas of Baramulla.
Faroq Ahmad, Respected Citizen, Baramulla
Name: Const. of 1x6.3 MVA Receiving Station at Achabal Rafiabad (LUP 1352)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.70 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,350 People

Languishing Since: August, 2015
Date of Completion: February, 2020
Salient Features: Construction of 1x6.3 MVa receiving station for the requirement of the power in the area alongwith the panel sets for the control of transmission of electricity in the area.

The scheme was halted due to the lack of funds and restarted after being approved for funding in JKIDFC. The Scheme has provided relief to the area by reducing power shortages and constant cutoffs.

Fayaz Ahmad,
Teacher/Social Activist

Name: Receiving station at Tujjar Sharief (LUP1353)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.02 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 25,300 People

Languishing Since: August, 2015
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works of installation of HT/LT line and other works of the receiving station to improve power supply in the area.

The scheme was halted due to the lack of funds and restarted after being approved for funding in JKIDFC. The Scheme has provided relief to the area by reducing power shortages and constant cutoffs.

Fayaz Ahmad,
Teacher/Social Activist
Water Supply Scheme Kawhar Kalibal (LUP0571)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.20 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,156 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augumentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

"I am very impressed by the speed of the works executed by JKIDFC in completing the projects as per the demand of the public. The benefitted people are applauding JKIDFC for its sincere efforts."

Waseem Qadir,
Social Activist, Baramulla

Name: Water Supply Scheme Dangerpora (LUP0569)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.25 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: June, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augumentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

**Water Supply Scheme Kawhar Kalibal (LUP0571)**

- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.20 cr
- **Languishing Since:** 2018-19
- **Date of Completion:** July, 2019
- **Salient Features:** Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 2,156 People

**Water Supply Scheme Kampora Solinda Qazipora (LUP1099)**

- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.21 cr
- **Languishing Since:** 2015-16
- **Date of Completion:** January, 2020
- **Salient Features:** Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Ground Water Source.
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 11,000 People
Name: WSS Malsooma (LUP0572)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.18 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,955 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: April, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift
Type of scheme. The source of water is Ground Water.
District: Budgam
**Steel girder bridge on Hazarpora andhama link road at Khag (LUP0090)**

- Languishing Since: March, 2010
- Date of Completion: March, 2020
- Salient Features: The Bridge connects Hazarpora many other linked areas to Khag district Budgam and is 30 mtr span steel girder bridge.
- Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.66 cr
- No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

**Steel trussed girder bridge over Nallah Shaliganga Dragger Hill Kachwari road (LUP0091)**

- Languishing Since: June, 2013
- Date of Completion: Jan, 2020
- LUPCODE: LUP 0091
- Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 35 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr
- Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 5.14 cr
- No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People
Bridges connect people in different communities, allowing them to interact for work or play and supports the local economy.

Rasheed Akhtar,
Respected Citizen, Budgam

Name: Steel trussed Girder Bridge over nallah Shaliganga (LUP0093)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.38 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 18,000 People

Languishing Since: Mar, 2013
Date of Completion: Feb, 2020
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 30 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr

Languishing Since: June, 2013
Date of Completion: Nov, 2019
Salient Features: Steel Trussed having overall width = 2.20 Mtr and this provides connectivity Sebdan and other adjacent areas.

Name: Steel Girder Bridge with RCC slab deck at Sebdan over Ahaji Canal (LUP0775)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.18 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,630 People
Name: Steel bridge at Karipora (LUP0776)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.36 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 13,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2014
Date of Completion: January, 2019
Salient Features: The Steel Bridge of 18 mtr span connects Karipora to main road of the locality.

Name: Steel decked bridge on Wamin Nallah at Brass Gujjar Basti (LUP1228)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.45 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,500 People

Languishing Since: October, 2016
Date of Completion: June, 2019
Salient Features: Distance reduced upto 2 KM on foot as previously people have to travel larger distance to cross the Nallah. Whole population of the area is benefitted by the construction of this bridge.
Name: Kremshore Dreygam and Dreygam Banderpora road (LUP1508)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.00 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2016
Date of Completion: LUPCODE: LUP 1508
Salient Features: The road connects Kremshore to Banderpora villages.

Name: Suresh & Larkipora Khag (LUP1509)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.73 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2017
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The road connects to remote villages of district Budgam namely Suresh and Larkipora.
Name: PHC Talpora (LUP0494)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.68 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People  

Languishing Since: December, 2017  
Date of Completion: June, 2020  
Salient Features: The Healthcare infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

Name: Laboratory Block at PHC Hardpazoo (LUP1046)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.25 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 3,000 People  

Languishing Since: October, 2018  
Date of Completion: November, 2019  
Salient Features: Additional Laboratory Block for blood test and other related tests.
Name: Primary Health Care Center at Pathkoot (LUP 1047)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.79 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 41,300 People

Languishing Since: September, 2016
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

Name: New Type Primary Health Care Center Dooniwara (LUP 1050)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.59 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 33,700 People

Languishing Since: August, 2017
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.
Name: Primary Health Care Center at Hanjoora (LUP1478)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.04 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,300 People

Languishing Since: July, 2015
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

“The Health Center is helping out a lot of people in need who the past have to go far away for medical attention. This provided our locality with a medical survival option.

Mr. Mohammad Hussain, Businessman, Budgam

Name: NTPHC Lalpora (LUP 1658)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.42 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 11,300 People

Languishing Since: March, 2016
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.
Name: Primary Health Care Center at Aaripanthan (LUP1479)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.00 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 13,000 People

Languishing Since: August, 2015
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X-ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

The Project has been an important aspect in the area to which many people relying upon for its completion and could benefit from it. The project has lived up to its expectation and is proving to be high public utility project.

Mr. Parveez Sajad,
Contractor, Budgam Kashmir

Name: NTPHC Parisabad (LUP1659)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.66 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,700 People

Languishing Since: April, 2012
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X-ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.
Name: Primary Health Care Center Dadompora Chadoora (LUP 1661)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.00 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2016
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

Name: Construction of Rural Health Research Center and Allied Works at Khag (LUP1482)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 17.14 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,560 People

Languishing Since: April, 2017
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.
Name: Improvement to Nav khul (LUP0932)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 7.17 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 12,490 People  
Languishing Since: 2010-11  
Date of Completion: December, 2019  
Salient Features: Gravity Type Potential/Length: Ha/4000 m, Tar=255

“"The Irrigation Khul provides boost to the Agriculture Sector of the area and provides sufficient water for irrigation of lands. The farmers are delighted by the completion of this project”
Mr. Fayaz Ahmad Sultanpuri  
Site Engineer, I&FC

Name: Improvement to Kenz khul (LUP0933)  
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 5.84 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 4,864 People  
Languishing Since: 2015-16  
Date of Completion: October, 2019  
Salient Features Potential/Length: Ha/3000 m, Tar=160,  
Gravity Type of Irrigation Scheme

“The Irrigation Khul has provided a boost to the agriculture sector and has reduced the scarcity of irrigation water to the minimum. The farmers are very happy after completion of this scheme”
Mr. Mohammad Hanief, Site Engineer, I&FC
Name: Construction of 33/11 KV 1x6.3 MVA at Receiving station, Arizal (LUP 1363)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.74 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2018
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works and installation of HT/LT line.

“The Power Supply has improved after the completion of this project and has benefitted lot of people of the area especially businessman and students”
Mr. Fayaz Ahmad
Government Employee, Budgam

Name: 33 KV level for 132/33 KV Grid Station, Budgam. (LUP 1366)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.51 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 11,350 People

Languishing Since: June, 2018
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works and installation of HT/LT line and other works of the receiving station to improve power supply in the area.

“The work done due to JKIDFC on the project has impacted a lot of people of the locality in continuous supply of electricity with minimum cut offs”
Mr. Rayees Ahmad
Teacher, Budgam
Name: Water Supply Scheme Kathwar (LUP0584)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.18 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,488 people

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is ground water.

"The Water supply of Pakerpora has drastically changed after the completion of this scheme under JKIDFC and public has been relieved of many issue due to low water supply”

Amir Shah,
Respected Citizen/Govt Employee, Budgam

Name: Water Supply Scheme Pakerpora (LUP0588)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.83 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: 2017-18
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.
Name: Greater Chadoora (LUP0277)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 7.00 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 21,558 People

Languishing Since: 2013-14
Date of Completion: June, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring

“The Water Supply has an effect on about 7000 families in the district of Budgam, whereas after its completion, the scheme is sufficing the whole region efficiently”
Mir Umer Parvaiz,
Government Employee, Budgam

Name: WSS Nilnag Hafru (LUP0278)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.99 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 14,000 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: April, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring
Name: WSS Ringzibal (LUP0592)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.12 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,200 People

Water supply has increased gradually and is benefiting the entire locality efficiently.
Javeed Ahmad, Respected Citizen Budgam

Name: Kumar Mohalla Raithan (LUP0585)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.56 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,447 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: April, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: April, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring

Javeed Ahmad, Respected Citizen Budgam
Name: Water Supply Scheme Shamsabad (LUP0593)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.44 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 6,533 People
Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring

Name: Handle Bagh (LUP1116)
Project Cost (JKIDFC) Rs 2.62 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 26,986 People
Languishing Since: 2013-14
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Ground Water
Languishing Since: March, 2013  
Date of Completion: September, 2019  
Salient Features: Objective of Kasturba Gandhi BalikaVidyalaya (residential schools with boarding facility at elementary level) is to ensure imparting quality education and accessibility of girls from disadvantaged section of society by setting up - 50 students can be enrolled in each KGBV.

Name: KGBV - Lanilab Khansahib (LUP0001)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.73 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 800 People

Languishing Since: October, 2012  
Date of Completion: January, 2020  
Salient Features: Objective of Kasturba Gandhi BalikaVidyalaya (residential schools with boarding facility at elementary level) is to ensure imparting quality education and accessibility of girls from disadvantaged section of society by setting up - 50 students can be enrolled in each KGBV.

Name: KGBV - Gogjipathri Nagam (LUP0002)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.21 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 690 People
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

**Name: KGBV - Patwaw Budgam (LUP 0003)**
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.79 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 100 People

Languishing Since: March, 2015
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: Objective of Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya (residential schools with boarding facility at elementary level) is to ensure imparting quality education and accessibility of girls from disadvantaged section of society by setting up - 50 students can be enrolled in each KGBV

Happy to have this KGBV in remote area of Budgam, students have been benefitted thanks to JKIDFC.

Ayaan Malik
Government Employee, Budgam

---

**Name: Development of play field at Gogo Rangreth (LUP 1615)**
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.09 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2009
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Cricket, Hockey, Football, Volleyball, ground with Pavilion and Spectator seating

---

**Name: Development of play field at Gogo Rangreth (LUP 1615)**
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.09 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People
Name: KGBV Bagat I Kanipora Rakhshalina (LUP2087)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.39 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 500 People

Will improve the education facility and fulfil objectives of scheme. People are happy with the initiative of JKIDFC
Bashir Ahmad Malik
Respected Citizen, Budgam

Languishing Since: January, 2018
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Objective of Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya (residential schools with boarding facility at elementary level) is to ensure imparting quality education and accessibility of girls from disadvantaged section of society by setting up - 50 students can be enrolled in each KGBV

Name: KGBV Narbal SK Pora Magam (LUP2088)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.40 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2014
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: Objective of Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya (residential schools with boarding facility at elementary level) is to ensure imparting quality education and accessibility of girls from disadvantaged section of society by setting up - 50 students
District: Doda
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Name: Motorable Bridge over Chilli nallah (LUP0072)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.90 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,500 People

Languishing Since: Nov, 2015
Date of Completion: April, 2019
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Concrete Steel Girder bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 24 mtr 3-carriage way width: 2.00mtr

The local have been helped by the construction of this bridge in connecting Doda Bharath Road. All thanks to JKIDFC for its completion.

Akram Khan,
Respected Citizen, Doda

Languishing Since: May, 2013
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: The bridge will connect the largest belt of the Doda district which have more than 20,000 People. The bridge will give better road connectivity for major villages as most of the area remains cutoff during flood & rainy seasons.

Name: Bridge over Koti Nallah at Doda Bharat road (LUP0076)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.75 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,000 People

The local have been helped by the construction of this bridge in connecting Doda Bharath Road. All thanks to JKIDFC for its completion.

Akram Khan,
Respected Citizen, Doda
The Footbridge completed has helped people to move across especially benefitted School children when had difficulty in commuting in absence of same.

Ms Veenu Badral,
Teacher, Doda

Languishing Since: December, 2010
Date of Completion: June, 2019
Salient Features: The bridges benefitted school going childrens and also connects the village Bisran, Tuti, Mandhan, Chochloo and other Mohallas

Name: FJB at Inhara Bhagat Mohalla Bisran. (LUP0080)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.10 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,500 People

Name: FJb over Chilly Nallah over Chowan. (LUP0078)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.10 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 850 People

Languishing Since: Aug, 2010
Date of Completion: Apr, 2019
Salient Features: The bridge benefitted about 650 People and also connected the village Chilly to their proprietary land and seasonal population of nomad.
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

**Name:** Launcher Morh to Akhrote Bagh (LUP1240)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.60 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 12,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2013
Date of Completion: June, 2019
Salient Features: The road connects Akhrote bagh and Launcher Morh which reduces distance of 4.5 kms

---

**Name:** Gatha Gawari Hospital road (LUP1241)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.40 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 10,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2010
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: The length of this road is 0.72 Kms width of road 6.0m Carriageway 3.0m and it takes off from Gatha Gawari which connects to Hospital road.

---

“The road has been completed under JKIDFC and is adhering to the needs of the common people in the area.

Raju Danwal,
Respected Citizen, Gatha
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

**Name:** Chakka to Upper Dandi (LUP1853)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.46 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 4,500 People

Languishing Since: June, 2009
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: Chakka to upper Dandi road connects the two localities by road length of 2.77 kms and width of 3.5 mtrs.

**Name:** Water Supply Scheme Gundana (LUP0291)
**Project cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.44 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 5,122

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augumentation of the Scheme and lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Source.
- **Name:** Water Supply Scheme Ganika (LUP0289)
  - **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.14 cr
  - **No. of People Benefitted:** 10,000 People

- **Name:** WSS Chunna Seri (LUP0288)
  - **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.90 cr
  - **No. of People Benefitted:** 8,500 People

**Salient Features:**
- Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Ground Water Source.
- Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Source.
Name: Jai Ph-2nd Zone-2nd Part-A (LUP0287)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.19 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,850 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Ground Water.

“The work done by JKIDFC is a great step and is beneficial to the local population of the area”
Sandeep Singh, Respected Citizen, Doda

Name: Water Supply Scheme Dewal (LUP0284)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.45 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,145 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Ground Water.
Name: Sub-station of Bhaderwah and adjoining area (LUP 1373)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.40 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,500 People

Languishing Since: July, 2018
Date of Completion: April, 2020
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works and installation of HT/LT line and other works of the receiving station to improve power supply in the area.

Raj Kumar
Respected Citizen, Doda

Fluctuation in the voltage is almost reduced to zero due to the completion of pending works under JKIDFC particularly of the receiving station.

Name: Receiving Station at Mandal and Belighat. (LUP1374)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.09 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 13,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2016
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works Receiving Station of the area along with the installation of HT/LT line.

Fluctuation in the voltage is almost reduced to zero due to the completion of pending works under JKIDFC particularly of the receiving station.
Name: Gwari Bhaderwah Receiving Station (LUP 1375)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.06 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 11,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2018
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works Receiving Station of the area alongwith the installation of HT/LT line.

Name: Construction of 132 KV Isolation point at 132/33 KV Grid Station, Khellani Doda. (LUP 1367)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.25 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: September, 2018
Date of Completion: June, 2020
Salient Features: Replacement of worn out machinery and equipment for various receiving station for better power supply to the district.
District: Ganderbal
Name: Plate/truss Girder Bridge over Nallah Sindh at Yechama Kangan (LUP0097)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.11 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 40,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2010
Date of Completion: Dec, 2019
Salient Features: 30 Mtr span plate/truss girder bridge at Yechama connecting Yechama to Kangan Main road.

“The Bridge has created a drastic change in connecting Yechama residents to the main road of Kangan. It has been easier to travel especially for patients which earlier had to carry on back on the temporary foot bridge and to cater the other beneficial needs of the people of the area”

Owais Qadri, Respected Citizen

Name: Retaining wall at Nilgrath Baltal road (LUP0780)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.74 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,900 People

Languishing Since: June, 2017
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: The Retaining wall is 8.00 km long and is both side of the Nilgrath Baltal road which provides safety from land erosion due to the river nearby when the water level is high.
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**Name:** Bala Sathun on Tulmulla Wakoora road (LUP1858)
- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 1.41 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 10,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2011
Date of Completion: February, 2020
Salient Features: This road connects Bala Sathun to Tulmulla Wakoora road.

**Name:** Badminton court at GCOPE, Ganderbal (YSS1079)
- **Project cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.05 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 2,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2018
Date of Completion: April, 2020
Salient Features: Concrete Badminton Court with Drainage.
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Languishing Since: January, 2019
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: Concrete Badminton Court at Girls Higher Secondary School, Wakoora for physical activities of the Girl students

Name: Const. concrete badminton court at GHS WAKOORA, GANDERBAL (YSS1080)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.05 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2019
Date of Completion: June, 2020
Salient Features: Concrete Badminton Court at Girls Higher Secondary School, Wakoora for physical activities of the Girl students

Name: Const. concrete badminton court HSS BATWINA, GANDERBAL (YSS 1081)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.05 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,000 People
Name: Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

**Languishing Since:** April, 2017

**Date of Completion:** December, 2019

**Salient Features:** Completed/Operational G+2 RCC frame structure 6500 sft Plinth area 100 students to be accommodated Provision for warden’s room Dining/recreation facility available and Aesthetically located

"The Girls Hostel in the Rangil area of Ganderbal has provided a sigh of relief to Girl Students of far flung areas of district Ganderbal to study in the SKUAST University. The parents are also happy with the ambiance of the Hostel and are willing sending their wards to the Hostel without any hesitation.

Mir Arshad ul Rehman,
Respected Citizen Ganderbal

---

Name: Sheep Extension Centre at Naranag, Ganderbal (LUP2222)

**Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.23 cr**

**No. of People Benefitted:** 2,500 People

**Languishing Since:** October, 2018

**Date of Completion:** January, 2020

**Salient Features:** Sheep Dispensary for the area benefitting the Shepherds and breeders for the health care of Cattle

---

Name: Girls Hostel Rangil Ganderbal SKUAST-K (LUP1646)

**Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 4.15 cr**

**No. of People Benefitted:** 6,000 People

**Languishing Since:** April, 2017

**Date of Completion:** December, 2019

**Salient Features:** Completed/Operational G+2 RCC frame structure 6500 sft Plinth area 100 students to be accommodated Provision for warden’s room Dining/recreation facility available and Aesthetically located
Name: Veterinary Dispensary at Dab Ganderbal (ESVHD) (LUP2225)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.08 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 740 People

Languishing Since: July, 2016
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: Veterinary Dispensary for the area benefiting the milk producers and farmers for the health care of Cattle

Name: CMO Office at Ganderbal (LUP 1054)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.60 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

Languishing Since: August, 2013
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.
Languishing Since: May, 2017
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Concrete Basketball Court to boost potential of Youth/Player and Students in Basketball Discipline.

Name: Badminton Court at Chundina (YSS1073)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs. 0.13 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,500 People

JKIDFC is congratulated for finishing works especially Sports, More encouragement for a well-rounded personality of the student
Khalid Dar
Player, Respected Citizen Chudina

Languishing Since: December, 2018
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Construction of Concrete Basketball Court for School Children alongwith the drainage system of the court.

Name: Concrete Basketball Court at Sainik School, Manasbal (YSS1074)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.13 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,500 People
District: Jammu
Name: RCC bridge over Palyal Nallah on kotli Palyal link road (LUP0027)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.61 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2018
Date of Completion: Nov, 2019
Salient Features: The bridge benefits about 15000 households. The main connectivity to village Chowadi, Palyal and Masi Mohalla to reduce the distance for about 3.00 kms

Languishing Since: September, 2012
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: The bridge is the main connectivity near Little Flower School Greater Kailash which reduces the distance of about 2.00 kms

Name: Causeway near Temple/ Little Flower School at Greater kailash (LUP0028)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.43 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5000 People
Name: RCC culvert on link road from Nai Basti to Govt. Middle school Lower Muthi Jammu (LUP0033)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.32 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,187 People
Languishing Since: October, 2016
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: This culvert benefits about 700 households living in adjoining area who suffers a lot of difficulties to cross the nallah. Especially farmers and school going children

Name: Culvert Pouni Chak to Akalpur Road with Approaches (LUP0032)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.35 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4000 People
Languishing Since: May, 2010
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: This culvert benefits about 4000 People living in adjoining villages. The area remain cut off during rainy season so the culvert shall facilitate the villages to reach city for selling their products and back to home by reducing time as well as distance.

“Helpful to the community, thanks to JKIDFC for its timely completion”
Rahul Khajuria,
Computer Engineer, Jammu
Name: Bridge over Nallah between Sec. A & G Sainik Colony (LUP0469)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.20 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: Mar, 2018
Date of Completion: Jan, 2020
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 45 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr

Since railways are essential for the movement of goods and people for long distances. Hence the railway stations will properly served by a network of feeder roads.

Mr. Ramesh Lal,
Lecturer, Jammu

Name: Derian Balla enclave to Rama Channi Masjid Mohalla (LUP0782)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.57 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,500 People

Languishing Since: February, 2017
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: 3-carriage way width: 1.80mtr
Road infrastructure also have a major influence on a patient as well as a community’s ability to access health care, when the ratio of health facilities to population is low or uneven, road transport can ensure a more adequate distribution of medicine and access to care.

Joginder Malgotra,
Public Relations Officer

Name: Bridge at Nagrota Migrant Camp to Jagti including Dhammi road (LUP1893)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.79 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2016
Date of Completion: Jan, 2020
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Concrete bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 25 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr

Name: 18 Mtr span Steel Girder Bridge at Bhore Camp Jammu (LUP0790)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.83 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2014
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: The bridge benefitted about 10000 households. The main connectivity is near Bhore Camp to reduced the distance about 1.50 Kms
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Languishing Since: May, 2011
Date of Completion: June, 2020
Salient Features: Upgradation of Dori Degair Road from Single Lane to Double Lane

Name Dori Degair Road (LUP1513)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.91 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,000 People

Languishing Since: April, 2008
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: Upgradation and Macadamization of 5km Cherri Sial to Kawa.

Name Cherri Sial to Kawa road. (LUP1570)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.40 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People
Name: Bund-Khandyal-Lalyl Road (LUP0781)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.82 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2016
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: The road connects Bund Khandyal-Laylal Road and reduces 6 km distance.

Name: Kharian via NIITS College. (LUP0783)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.52 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,500 People

Languishing Since: April, 2008
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: The road connects kharian via NIITS college and reduces 4 km distance.

Const. of road by JKIDFC helped in breaking the isolation of villages, helps in spreading education and creates a general sense of social awakening, promotion of health and various other social services

Vishal Sambyal
Engineer Jammu
Name: Kangrail Majali road to Ratti Chappri (LUP0786)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.05 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2006
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: The length of this road is 2.00 km, Width of road =3.00 mtr. and it takes off from main Deryan Kangrail Amb road & provides road connectivity to Deryan, Rakh Burn Kangrail Ratti Chapri

Name: 4th Tawi Bridge to Karnaile Chak (LUP0789)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.70 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2015
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: This link takes off from 4th Bridge to Karnaile chak and benefits about 2600 households. As there is no proper links road to 4th Bridge, so road serves as the shortest route for villagers whose main occupation is agriculture and helped them for selling their agriculture products.

Name: Kangrail Majali road to Ratti Chappri (LUP0786)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.05 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2006
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: The length of this road is 2.00 km, Width of road =3.00 mtr. and it takes off from main Deryan Kangrail Amb road & provides road connectivity to Deryan, Rakh Burn Kangrail Ratti Chapri
**Sarah Sandori Road (LUP1247)**

**Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.27 cr**

**No. of People Benefitted:** 3,500 People

Languishing Since: August 2010
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: "The length of this road is 4.00 km, Width of road =3.00 mtr, and it takes off from Sidhra Surinsar Mansar road & provides the road connectivity to village Sarah, Sandoori, Yaqoob Mohalla.

---

**Sainik Colony Road (LUP1515)**

**Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.84 cr**

**No. of People Benefitted:** 30,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2009
Date of Completion: March, 2020
LUPCODE: LUP 1515
Salient Features: The length of this road is 18.00 Kms having width in varies 6.50 Mtr, 4.00 Mtr and 7.50 Mtr in stretches. The main connectivity is Sainik Colony, Chowadhi and Birpur Village to reduce the distance about 5.00 Kms.

---

Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)
Road transport is quicker, more convenient and more flexible. It is particularly good for short distance travel for movement of goods. Investments of JKIDFC in road sector has added value to goods being transported through roads. One such example is our village road Anush Raina, Principal Govt School, Jammu.

**Name: Bathindi to Ratti Sarari Vai Bermini (LUP1516)**
- Date of Completion: December, 2019
- Salient Features: The length of this road is 4.50 Kms having width 3.30 Mtr. The main connectivity is Bermini, Ratti Sarari and Chatta to reduce the distance about 7.00 Kms
- Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.97 cr
- No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

**Name: Jeevan Nagar Murallian Miran Sahib road (LUP1862)**
- Date of Completion: November, 2019
- Salient Features: The length of this road is 9.00 Kms having width in varies 5.50 Mt to 7.50 Mtr in stretches. The main connectivity Jeevan Naga Murallian Miran Sahib, Babliana and Dharap to reduce the distance about 9.00 Kms
- Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.94 cr
- No. of People Benefitted: 40,000 People
Languishing Since: June, 2009
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The scheme consists of cement floor tiling in the colonies of Ganyal Ekta Nagar, Kunjwani and Shanti Nagar of Jammu District.

Name: Gangyal Kunjwani and Shanti Nagar road (LUP1859)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.16 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

“The vented causeway has reduced traffic going towards Kargil Colony and JKIDFC has been successful in completing in due course of time for the benefit of common people”
Maqbool Ahmad, Respected Citizen, Bathindi, Jammu

Languishing Since: August, 2009
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: This road in bathindi consists of a vented causeway to distribute the traffic from bathindi to Safa Valley and Bathindi to Kargil Colony via Mecca Masjid.

Name: Roads in Bathindi (LUP1860)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.20 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Languishing Since: July, 2009
Date of Completion: February 2020
Salient Features: Macadamization of inner link roads in Digiana Locality.

Name: Roads in Digiana (LUP1864)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.36 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4,000 people

Languishing Since: February, 2010
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: This project consists of macadamization of 4.00 km long road from Sai Khurd to Sardari Camp.

Name: Sai Khurd to Sardari Camp (LUP1870)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.87 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,600 People
1. **Fatwal to Chumbian Panditian (LUP1865)**
   - **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.48 cr
   - **No. of People Benefitted:** 20,000 People

2. **Palli to Chak Avtara (LUP1868)**
   - **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.99 cr
   - **No. of People Benefitted:** 15,000 People

3. **Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)**
   - **Languishing Since:** March, 2014
   - **Date of Completion:** September, 2019
   - **Salient Features:** The length of this road is 1.00 Kms having width 3.00 Mtr. The main connectivity Palli, Chak Murar, Bishnah and Chimna Chak to reduce the distance about 5.00 Kms

4. **Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)**
   - **Languishing Since:** March, 2010
   - **Date of Completion:** August, 2019
   - **Salient Features:** The length of this road is 3.00 Kms having width 3.30 Mtr. The main connectivity Palli, Chak Murar, Chak Avtara, Sultanpur upto Bishnah Town to reduce the distance about 4.00 Kms
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Name: Nandpur to Pindi Charkan (LUP1867)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.81 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

Languishing Since: February, 2010
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: The length of this road is 2.20 Kms having width 3.30 Mtr. The main connectivity Nandpur, Joian, Kathar, Pindi and Trewa to reduce the distance about 2.50 Kms

Name: Bishnah Ashram to KC Morh Bishnah (LUP 1866)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.87 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2014
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: The length of this road is 1.20 Kms having width 6.00 Mtr. The main connectivity Ward No. 1 to 4 and also connects to Bishnah Kunjwani road to reduce the distance about 6.00 Kms
Roads makes important contribution to economic development and growth and bring important social benefits.

Bhushan Lal Singh,
Respected Citizen, Jammu

Languishing Since: March, 2010
Date of Completion: March, 2019
Salient Features: The length of this road is 2.40 Kms having width 3.30 Mtr. The main connectivity Sarore and Vikilage Ratnal to reduce the distance about 2.50 Kms

Name: Sarore Road (LUP1869)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.83 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People

Languishing Since: February, 2010
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: This project consists of macadamization of 4.00 km long road from Sai Khurd to Sardari Camp.

Name: Sai Khurd to Sardari Camp (LUP1870)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.87 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,600 People
Languishing Since: February, 2009
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of macadamized road between Baspur and Samka reducing the original distance by 3.00 kms.

Name: Baspur to Samka (LUP1876)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.23 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 9,540 People

Languishing Since: January, 2010
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of road from Talli Morh to Darspur Ganda, Length: 4.00 kms width 3.5 mtrs.

Name: Talli Morh to Darspur Ganda (LUP1874)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.70 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,200 People
Languishing Since: July, 2015  
Date of Completion: December, 2019  
LUPCODE: LUP 1888  
Salient Features: Macadamization of kacha road of Devigarh to Jobwal. Length 5.00 kms and width 3.00 mtrs

Name: Shastri Nagar Roads (LUP2499)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.98 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: September, 2010  
Date of Completion: March, 2020  
LUPCODE:: LUP 2499  
Salient Features: Macadamization of all inner roads and links of Shastri Nagar, Jammu

Name: Devigarh to Jobowal (LUP1888)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.15 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Road transport is quicker, more convenient and more flexible. It is particularly good for short distance travel for movement of goods.  
Rakesh Singh,  
Respected Citizen, Jammu
Name: Kothi Morh to Lala Chak Road (LUP1881)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.70 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,750 People

Languishing Since: July, 2010
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: Macadamization of Kothi Morh to Lal Chak road.
Length: 4.00 kms width:3.2 mtrs

Name: Krishna Nagar to Gazian (LUP1879)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.41 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,800 People

Languishing Since: March, 2010
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: Krishna Nagar to Gazian macadamization of road.
Length 3.00 kms width 3.00 mtrs
**Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)**

**Name:** Kotli Charkan to Byepass Road Bishnah (LUP1883)
- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 1.27 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 10,000 People

**Languishing Since:** June, 2013
**Date of Completion:** November, 2019
**Salient Features:** Road from Kotli Charkan to Byepass road near Bisnah. Length, 5.00 kms width : 3.5 mtrs

**Name:** Biaspur Parlah to Talad road (LUP1882)
- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 1.18 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 9,500 People

**Languishing Since:** September, 2009
**Date of Completion:** December, 2019
**Salient Features:** Road from Biaspur parlah to Talad. Length: 3.80 kms width: 3.40 mtrs
Name: Pindi Sarochan to Garore Nallah (LUP1886)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.95 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 6,800 People

Languishing Since: November, 2010
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Road from Pindi Sarochan to Garore Nallah.
Length, 6.00 kms width : 3.30 mtrs

Name: Tanda to Chowala Fattu Chak (LUP1884)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.33 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 7,250 People

Languishing Since: September, 2010
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Road from Tanda to Chowala Fattu Chak.
Length, 8.00 kms width : 3.50 mtrs
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

**Name:** Soodan to rakh kharoon Road (LUP2526)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.59 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 1,900 People

Languishing Since: December, 2017
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: “This road shall benefit of about 1900 People living in adjoining villages. Being an important rural road and shall facilitate the villages to reach city for selling their products and back to home by reducing time as well as distance.”

**Name:** Boys & Girls Hostel GMC Jammu. (LUP0503)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 1.02 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 10,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2019
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: Vitrified Tiles, Distemper and texture paint both inside and outside the building, Fixing of New gates and Repairs and Renovation of Toilet Blocks, T.V Room and common rooms of both the hostels.
Name: Kissan Kendra for Agriculture Department at Talab Tiloo, Jammu (LUP2209)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.35 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2013
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Kissan Kendra is built for serving farmers through our franchisees that we have named as Kisan Seva Kendra. A visit to a Seva Kendra will allow a buyer purchase seeds and Agriculture products with ease. Our Seva Kendra is a mechanism that also allows us to serve farmers directly.

Name: Bio-Chemistry Lab, GMC Jammu (LUP0502)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.60 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 50,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2018
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night Room and Dental Ward.

The Upgraded Laboratory was a necessity of the General Public. People were in dire need of State of Art Bio-Chemistry Laboratory. Ms. Sofia Teacher, Jammu

Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)
Name: Drainage Scheme Harisingh Nagar and its adjoining area (LUP1023)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.48 cr

Languishing Since: October, 2013
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Dendritic open type of drainage system to flush out waste and drain water from the area.

“The drainage scheme has made the lives of people better in the area by draining out the waste and helping in cleanliness of the area”

Vibhu Gupta, Respected Citizen, Jammu

Name: RCC Slab over Nallah adjoining Dogra Smarg near Karan Nagar Jammu (LUP1320)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.64 cr

Languishing Since: September, 2016
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Dendritic open type of drainage system to flush out waste and drain water from the area
The Project will rapid up the Silk Production in the Union Territory of JK and is generating employment in the division also.

Vithika,
Senior Clerk, Jammu
Name: Upgradation of power for Industrial Estate, Digiana (Jammu) (LUP1712)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.04 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,986 People
Languishing Since: June, 2016
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: The total area of the estate is 137 kanals out of which area under plot is 71 kanal and the rest is under utilities. It has 94 units, out of which 51 are functional and 43 are non-functional units. Employment generation is around 500 persons (approximately).

Name: Upgradation of road for Industrial Estate, Jammu Cantt (LUP1711)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.29 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,800 People
Languishing Since: July, 2017
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: The total area of the estate is 96 kanals and has 39 units, out of which 24 are functional and 15 are non-functional units. It has an employment generation of 320 persons (approximately).
Name: Power Infrastructure, Industrial Estate Digiana (LUP1490)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.04 cr

Languishing Since: May, 2016
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The total area of the estate is 137 kanals out of which area under plot is 71 kanal and the rest is under utilities. It has 94 units, out of which 51 are functional and 43 are non-functional units. Employment generation is around 500 persons (approximately).

"Upgradation of Power infrastructure in the Industrial Estate has provided a boost to the industries started by the entrepreneurs of the valley like Limestone factories and other which require a constant supply of electricity to work up to their full potential"

Ms. Vaishali Chib
Respected Citizen, Jammu

Name: Upgradation of Industrial Estate, Digiana (LUP1710)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.89cr
No. of People Benefitted: 6,700 People

Languishing Since: April, 2016
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: The total area of the estate is 137 kanals, out of which 71 kanals of area is under plots and 32.90 kanals of area is under roads, utilities etc. The estate has 94 number of units, with 51 units as functional and 43 as non-functional. It has an employment generation of 246 persons (approximately)
Name: Industrial Estate, Gangyal Phase II (LUP1713)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 8.35 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 24,985 People
Languishing Since: July, 2017
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: The total area of the estate is 96 kanals and has 39 units, out of which 24 are functional and 15 are non-functional units. It has an employment generation of 320 persons (approximately).

Name: Construction of 33/11 KV 6.3 MVA R/Stn. Domana (LUP1393)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.07 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1500 People
Languishing Since: September, 2017
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works of Receiving Station of 33/11 KV feeder of the area.
Name: Replacement of tower location no 33 on 132 KV S/C Barn Jourian Transmission Line (LUP1391)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.04 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People
Languishing Since: December, 2017
Date of Completion: June, 2020
Salient Features: Replacement of worn out machinery and equipment for various receiving station for better power supply to the district

Name: Evacuation of power from Grid Station Kaleeth (LUP1394)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.63 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 30,000 People
Languishing Since: April, 2016
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Installation of Lines for distribution of Power Supply from the Grid Station
Name: Strengthening Power supply in Salehar (LUP1384)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.15 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,500 People

Languishing Since: April, 2017
Date of Completion: June, 2019
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works of installation of HT/LT line.

Name: Power supply in Kotli Mian Fateh & Marallian Bishnah (LUP 1383)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.15 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,900 People

Languishing Since: August, 2018
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Completion of Completion of Pending works feeder of the area alongwith the installation of HT/LT line.
Name: 33 KV G-9 line passing Panjirithi Chowk, Jammu (LUP 1968)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.15 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works of 33/11 KV feeder of the area.

Languishing Since: June, 2018

Name: Sub-station along with its HT/LT line at Gaushala Sohanjana (LUP 1997)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.04 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,900 People

Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works Sub-station of the area along with the installation of HT/LT line.

Name: Substation along with its HT/LT line at Gaushala Sohanjana (LUP 1997)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.04 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,900 People

Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works Sub-station of the area along with the installation of HT/LT line.
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Name: Replacement of Old Obsolete 11 KV Panel Sets at Janipur & Bantalab (1960)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.28 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,000 People

Languishing Since: April, 2011
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Replacement old 11 Kv sets with new and upgraded 11 KV sets for improved Power Supply to the area.

Name: Replacement of Old Obsolete 11 KV Panel Sets at Bhalwal (LUP1961)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.10 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 6,500 People

Languishing Since: April, 2011
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Replacement old 11 Kv sets with new and upgraded 11 KV sets for improved Power Supply to the area.

Name: Replacement of Old Obsolete 11 KV Panel Sets at Bhalwal (LUP1961)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.10 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 6,500 People

Languishing Since: April, 2011
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Replacement old 11 Kv sets with new and upgraded 11 KV sets for improved Power Supply to the area.
Name: Kattal Battal feeder emanating from Receiving station Nagrota. (LUP 1964)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.39 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2017
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works feeder of the area alongwith the installation of HT/LT line.

Name: Malhori Jaggir and Sidhra-I feeder emanating from Malhori Jaggir (LUP 1969)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.70 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 16,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2017
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works feeder of the area alongwith the installation of HT/LT line.
Name: 11 KV Panel Sets at 33/11 KV R/Stns Gajansoo, Chowki Choura, Gho Manhasa and Balli Gulaba (LUP 1967)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.91 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,800 People
Languishing Since: December, 2017
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: Installation of 11 KV panel sets for upgraded power supply in the area.

Name: 11 KV Panel Sets at 33/11 KV R/Stns Jindrah, Machillian, and Sohal. (LUP 1966)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.95 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 13,000 People
Languishing Since: April, 2018
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Installation of 11 KV panel sets for upgraded power supply in the area.
Languishing Since: 2016-17  
Date of Completion: January, 2020  
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Jawahar Nagar Jammu (LUP0305)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.21 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 11,000 People

The People are highly satisfied with the work done by JKIDFC in the area. The water supply has improved to the maximum output.

Vijay Kumar  
Respected Citizen, Jammu

Languishing Since: 2018-19  
Date of Completion: March, 2020  
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Source.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Churta (LUP 0313)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.41 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 7,422 People

The People are highly satisfied with the work done by JKIDFC in the area. The water supply has improved to the maximum output.

Vijay Kumar  
Respected Citizen, Jammu
Languishing Since: 2015-16
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: Sump Tank for 1,20,000 gallons of water storage to target maximum Water Supply Scheme in the area.

Name: Sump tank at CPS Muthi (LUP0610)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.38 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,200 People

“JKIDFC has been stressing on the implementation of Water Supply and has been successful in doing so. The Water scarcity has been minimized through completion of this project”
Mohinder Kumar, Respected Citizen, Jammu

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: Replacement of old machinery with new and upgraded machinery to counter supply of water issues in the area.

Name: Pumping Machinery Dhounthly (LUP0308)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.56 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4,000 People
Languishing Since: 2016-17
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Replacement of old pumping machinery with new and upgraded machinery to improve the Water Supply Scheme in the areas of Jammu.

Name: Pumping machinery installed at CPS Company Bagh, CPS Parade, CPS Samadhian and CPS Gujjar Nagar (LUP0604)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.55 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4,336 People

Languishing Since: 2011-12
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Water from ground source for the district of Jammu I serviced and filtered through the Tawi Filtration Plant in which water is purified and made drinkable. Most of the Water Supply Scheme of drinking water is from this Filtration Plant.

Name: Tawi Filtration Plant (LUP0609)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.45 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 36,000 People
Name: Tawi Vihar Sidhra (LUP 0311)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.23 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 25,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2018
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: The Overhead Tank stores upto 10-20,000 gallon of water for equal distribution of water in the areas adjacent to it which are in scarcity of water and shall be also used for storage purposes in times of low flow of water

“Satisfied with the quality and the deliverance of the project funded under JKIDFC”
Er. Rajeshwar Kumar,
Site Engineer, Jal Shakti Department

Name: CPS Medical Bohri Anantnagar Elctro- mechanical Equipment (LUP0309)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.80 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 7,000 People

Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Replacement and upgradation of old machinery to improve Water Supply Scheme of the area.
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Name: Creation of Machinery Bank in Bathindi, Chatha, Gandhi Nagar & Sainik Colony (LUP0600)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.54 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 28,074 People

Languishing Since: 2009-10
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: Machinery Bank upgradation for the areas under tremendous need to running supply of water. The Machinery bank consists of electro-mechanical equipment helping in improving the supply of water to the areas and allowing the timely distribution of water.

Name: Fattu Chak. (LUP 2345)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.22 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 23,500 People

Languishing Since: May, 2017
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: The Overhead Tank stores upto 10-20,000 gallon of water for equal distribution of water in the areas adjacent to it which are in scarcity of water and shall be also used for storage purposes in times of low flow of water.
Name: Improvement of water supplies in Boria, Gorkha Nagar, Sunjwan, Gangyal, Trikuta Nagar & Nanak Nagar by way of replacement of old machinery (LUP0601)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.85 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 18,256 People
Languishing Since: 2014-15
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: Replacement old and obsolete machinery for improvement of Water Supply in the areas allowing timely distribution and improved supply of Water to the deprived areas

Name: Change room and Parking at K.K.Hakku Stadium
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.31 cr (LUP 1618)
No. of People Benefitted: 9,000 People
Languishing Since: May, 2018
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of Parking Facility with Pathway and Change Room/Washroom facility in the Stadium.

Name: Improvement of water supplies in Boria, Gorkha Nagar, Sunjwan, Gangyal, Trikuta Nagar & Nanak Nagar by way of replacement of old machinery (LUP0601)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.85 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 18,256 People
Languishing Since: 2014-15
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: Replacement old and obsolete machinery for improvement of Water Supply in the areas allowing timely distribution and improved supply of Water to the deprived areas

Name: Change room and Parking at K.K.Hakku Stadium
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.31 cr (LUP 1618)
No. of People Benefitted: 9,000 People
Languishing Since: May, 2018
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of Parking Facility with Pathway and Change Room/Washroom facility in the Stadium.
Name: New Indoor Stadium Complex at MA Stadium Jammu (LUP 1616)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.60 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: September, 2016
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Main Multipurpose Sports Hall, 06 No's of Game Halls, Bathrooms, Office including flooring and Lighting

Name: Play field at Govt. Middle School R.S Pura Jammu (lup1621)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.07 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: December, 2018
Date of Completion: February, 2020
Salient Features: Construction of Path and Upgradation and elevation of the Compound wall.
Name: Construction of Indoor Stadium near BHSS Akhnoor (LUP2162)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.34cr
No. of People Benefitted: 30,000 People

Languishing Since: September, 2015
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Main Hall, Badminton Court, Basketball, Table Tennis, Volleyball and Athletics. Washroom/Changerooms for Players and Audiences.

Name: Development of Outdoor Stadium at Bana Singh Stadium (LUP1617)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.69 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People

Languishing Since: November, 2015
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Supply and filling of Bed Material, Good Earth, Compound Wall, drain, gaes alongwith pillars and lighting.

Name: Development of Outdoor Stadium at Bana Singh Stadium (LUP1617)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.69 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People
Languishing Since: October, 2018  
Dare of Completion: December, 2019  
LUPCODE: LUP1619  
Salient Features: Construction of Pavilion and Seating for the audiences.

Name: Kabaddi Ground at MA Stadium Jammu (LUP1619)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.13 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 8,000 People

Languishing Since: December, 2017  
Date of Completion: July, 2019  
Salient Features: Construction of Archery Court, Chain Link fencing, Changeroom/Washrooms and Sign Boards.

Name: Archery Court at M.A Stadium Jammu (1620)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.11 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 4,000 People
Name: Pavilion & Lighting at Play Field Sainik Colony Jammu (LUP 1626)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.15 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People
Languishing Since: September, 2017
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Lumination of the Stadium provides Sports Facilities during night hours and Pavilion facility to the sports persons.

Name: Pavilion at Play field Palma Akhnoor (LUP2163)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.60 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,000 People
Languishing Since: December, 2014
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of Pavilion, Change Rooms, Washrooms for the players and supporters.
Name: Boxing Ring at M.A. Stadium Jammu (LUP 2173)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.15 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,000 People

Languishing Since: October, 2017
Date of Completion: June, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of Boxing Rink, Chain Link fencing, Changerooms and Lighting.

Name: Construction of Indoor Stadium near BHSS Akhnoor (LUP 2162)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.34 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 30,000 People

Languishing Since: September, 2015
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Main Hall, Badminton Court, Basketball, Table Tennis, Volleyball and Athletics. Washroom/ Changerooms for Players and Audiences.
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Name: Play field at Shashtri Nagar Jammu (LUP2168)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.54 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2018
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of Cricket, Badminton, Football, Hockey Field.

Name: K.K. Hakku Hockey Stadium Jammu (LUP 2167)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.48 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People

Languishing Since: December, 2017
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of Pavilion with Washroom and Changing Rooms for Players and General Public.
**Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)**

**Name: Play field at Old Satwari Jammu. (LUP2174)**
- Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.10 cr
- No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

**Languishing Since:** December, 2019
**Date of Completion:** June, 2019
**Salient Features:** Lumination of the Stadium provides Sports Facilities during night hours

**Satisfactory, Increased sports activities in the area**

Manav Kumar,
Player, Respected citizen Jammu

**Name: Play field at Hiranagar (LUP2509 h)**
- Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.50 cr
- No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

**Languishing Since:** September, 2018
**Date of Completion:** November, 2019
**Salient Features:** Cricket, Football, Hockey, Volleyball field.

“Manav Kumar, Player, Respected citizen Jammu”
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Languishing Since: March, 2017
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Cricket Field, Basketball, Badminton, Football, Hockey field for the locality

Name: Play field at R S Pora (LUP 2509 g)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.50 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: August, 2016
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Lumination of the Stadium provides Sports Facilities during night hours

Name: Lighting at play field Palma Akhnoor (LUP 2509 f)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.50cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,000 People
Name: Lighting at Play field Green field, Gandhinagar (LUP 2509 i)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.40 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: August, 2010
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Lumination of the Stadium provides Sports Facilities during night hours

Name: Lighting at Play field Lamberi (LUP 2509 l)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.30 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

Languishing Since: December, 2018
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Lumination of the Stadium provides Sports Facilities during night hours
Languishing Since: December, 2018  
Date of Completion: November, 2019  
Salient Features: Supply and Installation of Light for the Sports Activities to be held during the night hours

Name: Play field at Nowshera (LUP 2509 j)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.50 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 2,700 People

Name: Play field at Kalakote (LUP 2509 k)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.60 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 2,900 People
Name: Const. of synthetic volleyball court at BHSS Bakshi Nagar, Jammu (YSS1102)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.15 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,000 People

Languishing Since: February, 2019
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: Synthetic Volleyball Court

Name: Synthetic Volleyball court at HSS Mubarak Mandi (YSS1099)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.15 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,500 People

Languishing Since: March, 2017
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Synthetic Volleyball Court with Drainage System for the same
District: Kathua
Name: Causeway on Hiranagar Jandi Road Kathua (LUP0042)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.48 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: November, 2010
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: The length of bridge is 105mtr and takes off from Dayalacha Jandi road and connects villages Pathwal, Sanyal, kattal, Larra etc.

Helpful in uplifting the standard of living of the local people

Mr. Diksha Jamwal, Teacher, Kathua

Name: Bridge on Krola Gharit upto Kasori Road (LUP0040)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.42 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,600 People

Name: Bridge on Krola Gharit upto Kasori Road (LUP0040)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.42 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,600 People

Languishing Since: October, 2013
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: The length of bridge is 25mtr situated in lakanpur Thein road and connects villages v Karola, Gharti, Kasori and Gujjar Basti.

Name: Bridge on Krola Gharit upto Kasori Road (LUP0040)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.42 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,600 People
Name: Vented causeway on Bhaiya & Mela link Road (LUP0041)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.50 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

Languishing Since: Oct, 2016
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: The length of bridge 40mtr takes off from Hiranagar More and ends up village Bhaiya and connects villages Bhaiya, mela etc.

Name: RCC Bridge on Kathua Khad in Kathua Town (LUP0043)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.02 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People

Languishing Since: Nov, 2016
Date of Completion: June, 2019
Salient Features: RCC type Steel Truss Bridge having overall width = 3.50 Mtr and this provides connectivity to areas of Kathua Khad and Kathua Town
**Name:** Dhaba/Tube well Morh to DugWell/Cremation Ground Sallan (LUP 0791)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.53 cr

**Languishing Since:** September, 2013
**Date of Completion:** August, 2019
**Salient Features:** The length of road is 1.00 kms and village sallan situated on North side direction and provides road connectivity to village Mela, Upper Mela etc.

**Name:** Pranta Patyari to Balan Talab road (LUP0792)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.40 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 2,000 People

**Languishing Since:** November, 2010
**Date of Completion:** July, 2019
**Salient Features:** The length of road is 1.60 kms and it takes off from Pranta Patyari link roads towards North east side and provides road connectivity to Ballian Talai, Janglote, Pranta, Patyari, Kanyari etc.
**Name:** Chak Rijju Railway Station road (LUP2517)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.39 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 9,500 People

Languishing Since: August, 2005  
Date of Completion: March 2019  
**Salient Features:** The length of road is 1.75 kms and it takes off from NH-44 towards Eastern side and provides road connectivity to village Govindsar, Chak Rijju, Maroli, Kalaspur etc.

---

**Name:** Kalaspur to Darhal Kathua (LUP0794)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.19 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 2,500 People

Languishing Since: January, 2011  
Date of Completion: July, 2019  
**Salient Features:** The length of road is 1.00kms and it takes off from Kalaspur Mehtabpur road towards North West direction and provides road connectivity to village Kalaspur, gaterwan, Kharote, Maroli etc.

---

The people of Village Kalaspur, Gaterwan and adjacent areas are benefitted from this important road completed by JKIDFC in such a short duration of time.  
Abhinav Mishra,  
Respected Citizen

---

Languishing Since: August, 2005  
Date of Completion: March 2019  
**Salient Features:** The length of road is 1.75 kms and it takes off from NH-44 towards Eastern side and provides road connectivity to village Govindsar, Chak Rijju, Maroli, Kalaspur etc.
Languishing Since: December, 2010
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: The length of road is 1.80kms and it takes off from Rajbagh Jakhole road and provides road connectivity to villages Jasrota, Rakh Hoshiari etc.

Name: Jasrota to Rakh Hoshiari road (LUP0795)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.90 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,800 People

Languishing Since: January, 2010
Date of Completion: December, 2020
Salient Features: The length of road is 1.60 kms and it takes off from Hatli link road towards North East direction and provides road connectivity to village Hatli, Maroli, Kalaspur, Upper Govindsar, gaterwan, Kharote etc.

Name: Maroli to Kalaspur Road (LUP0796)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.47 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,500 People
Name: Sallan link road (LUP2519)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.68 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,500

Languishing Since: February, 2007
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: The length of road is 2.00kms and it takes off from Dayalachak Dinga Amb Challan road in km 10th and provides road connectivity to Sallan, Dinga Amb, Patyari, Katli, Banu chak etc.

Name: Kathua Campus Academic Block (University of Jammu) (LUP1688)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.50 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,000 People

Languishing Since: September, 2010
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Completed/Operational G+3 RCC frame structure 35000 sft Plinth area Provision for Classroom, Laboratory and Examination Halls, Library, Staff Room and Canteen.
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Name: Upgradation of roads in Industrial Estate, Kathua (LUP1720)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.16 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 16,100 People

Languishing Since: March, 2017
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: Industrial Estate SICOP Kathua was developed in 1969 having registered with DIC Number of units 14 which create jobs for locals as well as adjoining states situated near entry point of J&K UT and along national highway. It contain different units like Barbed wire, PVC Water tank, Biscuits and breads and other food items and ice factory also.

“Industrial Estate, Kathua has been key player in generating employment and develop entrepreneurship in the Kathua district enabling young talented entrepreneurs to start a business of choice”
Ms. Nisha Kumari, Respected Citizen, Kathua

Name: Roads at Industrial Estate, Kathua (Old) (LUP1721)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.84 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,145 People

Languishing Since: September, 2016
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Industrial Estate SICOP Kathua was developed in 1969 having registered with DIC Number of units 14 which create jobs for locals as well as adjoining states situated near entry point of J&K UT and along national highway. It contain different units like Barbed, wire PVC Water tank, Cooler fan factory, biscuits and breads and other food items and ice factory also (approximately).
Name: 33/11 Receiving Station at Basholi from (LUP 1972)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.50 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People
Languishing Since: April, 2015
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works of Receiving Station of 33/11 KV feeder of the area.

Electricity cuts in summer are reduced and proper voltage supply is maintained
“Pranav, Mechanical Engineer, Kathua”

Name: 11 KV feeders emanating from 66/11 KV 1x10 MVA Ghagwal and Randwal Samba (LUP 1978)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.67 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,500 People
Languishing Since: September, 2018
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works and installation of HT/LT line and other works of the receiving station to improve power supply in the area.
Electricity cuts are reduced and overloading / shutdown is bare minimum due to the installation of independent feeder

Mr. Ashu, Businessman
Kathua

Name: 11 KV Independent Feeder for Holy Devsthan Purmandal Block (LUP 1975)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.44 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,700 People

Languishing Since: August, 2015
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Installation of 11 Kv Independent feeder in the Grid Station to cater the increasing load of power supply in the area.

“Electricity cuts are reduced and overloading / shutdown is bare minimum due to the installation of independent feeder”

Name: Pumping machinery in Billawar (LUP0346)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.71 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: 2015-16
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Replacement of Obsolete machinery with new and upgraded machinery to improve Water Supply Scheme in the area.
**Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)**

**Languishing Since:** 2011-12  
**Date of Completion:** December, 2019  
**Salient Features:** Construction of Handpumps to counter scarcity of water in Kathua District.

**Name:** Deep Drilling of Hand Pumps in various constituencies of Kathua District (LUP0344)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 2.5 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 65,000 People

"Handpumps for all district of Kathua was long over due project which was recently completed by JKIDFC and has been serving the people of Kathua ever since. The scarcity of water has been reduced very efficiently"  
Triveni Verma,  
Respected Citizen, Kathua

**Languishing Since:** 2018-19  
**Date of Completion:** March, 2020  
**Salient Features:** Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Ground Water

**Name:** Water Supply Scheme Patyari-II (LUP0351)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.42 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 4,000 People
Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: Replacement of Obsolete machinery with new and upgraded machinery to improve Water Supply Scheme in the area.

Name: Pumping machinery in Basholi (LUP0345)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.27 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 22,000 People

Highly beneficial for the students of this school, credit goes to JKIDFC for its completion.

Manjeet kaur,
Respected Citizen Kathua.

Languishing Since: March, 2016
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of Additional 04 Number of Classrooms for School Purposes and Computer Laboratory for Information Technological practicals

Name: 04 rooms including & Computer Lab at Govt. High School Doula (LUP 1272)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.14 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 800 People
Sports facility will benefit students. Such works must be taken by the Government which are encouraging ones.

Farooq Ahmad,  
Player Respected citizen Kathua

Languishing Since: May, 2017  
Date of Completion: March, 2020  
Salient Features: Construction of Concrete Basketball Court at Basohli with Drainage

Name: Basketball Court at Basohli (YSS1113)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs. 0.16 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 2,000 People

Languishing Since: October, 2017  
Date of Completion: March, 2020  
Salient Features: Construction of Concrete Basketball Court at Basohli with Drainage

Name: Basketball Court at Sherpu (YSS1112)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.16 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 1,500 People
District: Kishtwar
Name: Parking Places at Kishtwar (LUP 1919)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.35 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,000 People
Languishing Since: August, 2016
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Long pending demand of public put forth in various DD’s & other forums have been met with. The schemes is benefitting various sections of society like shopkeepers, school teachers and other general public of District Kishtwar as well as outside Visitors.

Name: Veterinary Dispensary Massu Padder (LUP 2228)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.09 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People
Languishing Since: May, 2018
Date of Completion: January, 2019
Salient Features: Veterinary Dispensary for the area benefitting the milk producers and farmers for the health care of Cattle

Parking Space created for Shopkeepers and other vendors in town.
Bashir Ahmad Khan,
Respected Citizen, Kishtwar
Name: Transformer at Gulab Garh Paddar alongwith 33 KV line (LUP1416)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.34 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4,000 People

Languishing Since: August, 2018
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works in feeders of the area alongwith the installation of HT/LT line.
District: Kulgam
**Name:** Bridge on Khudwani Ganjipora Road. (LUP0121)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.84 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 8,000 People

Languishing Since: October, 2017  
Date of Completion: August, 2019  
Salient Features: The Bridge is a LMV double lane motorable bridge that connects Khudwani Ganjipora to the main Ganjipora road.

"The Bridge has provided a lot of facilities in which the distribution of traffic has reduced a lot of jams in the past in the locality. Supplies and Medical Emergencies have no barriers when needed and this bridge has been very helpful to the people around"  
Manzoor Ahmad Matoo  
AUQAF President, Ganjipora, Kulgam

---

**Name:** Bridge in Km 1st on Adipora Mishpora road (LUP0120)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.47 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 12,000 People

Languishing Since: October, 2017  
Date of Completion: August, 2019  
Salient Features: This Steel Trussed girder bridge connects the villages of Adipora (udepora) and Mishpora areas of Kulgam district with a length of 35 mtrs.

"The Steel Girder Bridge has been felicitating the people of Kulgam since its completion and is reducing the travel distance from 13kms to 10kms from Adipora to Mishpora. The bridge has played a vital role in supplies and other medical emergencies."

Ghulam Nabi Naik  
Respectable Citizen, Adipora, Kulgam

---

"The Steel Girder Bridge has been felicitating the people of Kulgam since its completion and is reducing the travel distance from 13kms to 10kms from Adipora to Mishpora. The bridge has played a vital role in supplies and other medical emergencies."

Ghulam Nabi Naik  
Respectable Citizen, Adipora, Kulgam
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)
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Languishing Since: Feb, 2017
Date of Completion: Mar, 2020
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder footbridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 8 mtr 3-carriage way width: 1.00mtr

Name: Steel girder Foot Bridge over Nallah Sadran Chopan Mohalla (LUP0124)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.56 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 6,700 People

Languishing Since: July, 2012
Date of Completion: Mar, 2020
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder footbridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 28 mtr 3-carriage way width: 2.50mtr

Name: 1x8 Mtr span bridge in Km 1st on Frisal Chanigam road (LUP0122)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.57 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,500 People

Languishing Since: Feb, 2017
Date of Completion: Mar, 2020
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 8 mtr 3-carriage way width: 1.00mtr
**Name:** Steel girder bridge over Nallah Vethvathru (LUP0123)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 2.94 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 12,300 People

Languishing Since: November, 2011  
Date of Completion: August, 2019  
Salient Features: Steel Jeepable Footbridge of span 31 mtrs over the canal connecting village Amanpora to the main town.

"The Bridge has been playing a very important role in the cultivation of land during the time of high water level in the canal underneath as there is no other way to cross and cultivate the land in between. The farmers have taken a sigh of relieve since its completion."

―Ghulam Mohammad Teli  
Respected Citizen, Kulgam

---

**Name:** Jeepable foot-bridge at Village Amanpora (LUP0125)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 1.19 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 2,988 People

Languishing Since: July, 2012  
Date of Completion: March, 2020  
Salient Features: 56 Mtr Span Girder Bridge connecting Village to the Agricultural Land which is mainly inaccessible during high water level.

---
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Name: Gadwani Jaibal incl. C.R.Pora road (LUP1521)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.45 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 24,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2015
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: The road connects Gadwani and Jailbal with C.R.Pora road and covers a distance of 5.00 kms

“The road completed under JKIDFC connects Gadwani and Jailbal with C.R.Pora road and is providing the areas with interrupted supplies”
Mohammad Hayat,
Respected Citizen, Jailbal

Name: Veterinary Dispensary at Baragain Shangus Anantnag (ESVHD) (LUP2210)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.05 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 930 People

Languishing Since: November, 2018
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: Sheep Dispensary for the area benefitting the Shepherds and breeders for the health care of Cattle

“The Sheep Centre completed under JKIDFC has been able to felicitate Sheep breeders to benefit to medical treatments of the cattle within the locality”
Aijaz Ahmad Thokar,
Respected Citizen, Kulgam
Name: New Type Primary Healthcare Center at Chowgam (LUP1665)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.94 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 11,700 People

Languishing Since: April, 2013
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

The works implemented after restarting of the halted work is up to the mark and is highly benefitting the people
Mr. Tariq Ahmad Malik
DO, Kulgam

Name: 33/11 KV 1x6.3 MVA at receiving station, Shamshipora (LUP1418)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.62 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,000 People

Languishing Since: August, 2015
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works and installation of HT/LT line and other works of the receiving station to improve power supply in the area.
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**Name:** Kharman Ganish (LUP 0358)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.30 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 28,000 people  
**Languishing Since:** April, 2019  
**Date of Completion:** January, 2020  
**Salient Features:** The Overhead Tank stores up to 10,000 to 20,000 gallon of water for equal distribution of water in the areas adjacent to it, which are in scarcity of water and is also used for storage purposes in times of low flow of water.

**Name:** Water Supply Scheme Kral check (LUP0648)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.35 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 2,456 people  
**Languishing Since:** 2018-19  
**Date of Completion:** October, 2019  
**Salient Features:** Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is ground water.
Name: Water Supply Scheme Gundi Tankipora (LUP0650)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.17 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,000 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Yaripora (LUP0369)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.54 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,145 People

Languishing Since: 2017-18
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.
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Name: Water Supply Scheme Chandigeer (LUP0634)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.45 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Ground Water.

“WSS Chandigeer has heavy distribution of water to Chandigeer, Bani Mohalla, Shogul and many adjacent areas and has been supplying uninterrupted water since its completion. JKIDFC has been an important landmark which has provided J&K with a boost to infrastructural developments

“Mr. Khurshid Ahmad Laway”
Respectable Citizen Chandigeer

Name: Water Supply Scheme Chandigeer (LUP0634)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.91 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,600 People

Languishing Since: 2016-17
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.
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Name: Water Supply Scheme Sarsuna Tantraypora (LUP0639)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.90 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 7,400 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Source.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Shalipora Tarigam (LUP0640)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.75 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 6,300 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Source.
Languishing Since: 2018-19  
Date of Completion: June, 2019  
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Source.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Soper Daneu (LUP0641)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.58 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

“The Water supply has increased, highly thanks to JKIDFC for timely completion of this project.”  
Wasil Nawaz, Respected Citizen, Kulgam

Languishing Since: 2016-17  
Date of Completion: December, 2019  
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Source.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Vovrikhull (LU0642)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.91 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 11,000 People
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Name: Water Supply Scheme Sunigam (LUP1124)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.45 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,628 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: January, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

“Sense of relief and gratitude was majorly seen in the comments by the people as the JKIDFC has made reputation of fast deliverance of completed projects to the public”
Tabish Khan,
Respected Citizen, Kulgam

Name: WSS Malwan G.B. (LUP0367)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.36 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,415 People

Languishing Since: 2017-18sd
Date of Completion: June, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.
Name: WSS Aug. Razloo (LUP0644)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.47 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring

Name: WSS Chirhama Bongam (LUP0646)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.12 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 11,256 People

Languishing Since: 2017-18
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring
Name: Construction of R/wall at play field Devsar (LUP2176)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.16 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 25,000 People

Languishing Since: Aug, 2008
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: Barracing of the field for Football, Cricket and Volleyball activities.

“The ground has been a playing hub for the people of the locality since a long time. The barracing and the retaining wall of the playfield developed has helped in the maintainence of the ground which earlier would have been muddy and not in a state that local youth could felicitate sports activities on the ground.

Mr. Ghulam Mohammad Shah, AUQAF President, Devsar Kulgam

Name: Play field at Kilam Kulgam (LUP2177)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs. 0.15 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 14,000 People

Languishing Since: August, 2013
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Cricket, Football, Volleyball, Hockey and Volleyball Field.
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District: Kupwara
Name: Foot bridge over Nallah Pohru at Hangishort (LUP0139)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.30 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,200 People

Languishing Since: Mar, 2008
Date of Completion: Feb, 2020
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder footbridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 24 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr

The work done is upto the mark and residents of the area are highly appreciating the work.

Imran Sufi,
Respected Citizen

Name: RCC Bridge over Nallah Manigah at Hyhama Lolab (LUP0143)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.69 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,100 People

Languishing Since: May, 2017
Date of Completion: June, 2019
Salient Features: RCC Type Steel Truss Bridge having overall width = 2.30 Mtr and this provides connectivity to Village Wandakpora and other adjacent area of Hanjipora
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**Name:** Bridge over Nallah Hud at Kralpora Bus Adda (LUP0145)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.92 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 1,800 People

**Languishing Since:** April, 2013
**Date of Completion:** January, 2020
**Salient Features:** Two Lane steel Trussed bridge over Nallah Hud at Kralpora beneficial for supplies, medical emergencies and school childrens.

---

**Name: Steel bridge at Dobwan Kachama (LUP0144)**
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.93 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 10,000 People

**Languishing Since:** April, 2013
**Date of Completion:** October, 2019
**LUPCODE:** LUP 0144
**Salient Features:** The Bridge connects Dobwan and Kachama to many allied localites and is 20 mtr span steel bridge.

---

**Name:** Bridge over Nallah Hud at Kralpora Bus Adda (LUP0145)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.92 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 1,800 People

**Languishing Since:** April, 2013
**Date of Completion:** January, 2020
**Salient Features:** Two Lane steel Trussed bridge over Nallah Hud at Kralpora beneficial for supplies, medical emergencies and school childrens.
Name: Bridge at Loolipora Yahama (LUP1257)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.62 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 7,500 People

Languishing Since: Jun, 2010
Date of Completion: April, 2019
Salient Features: 1-Type of bridge: steel truss bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 25 mtr
3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr

Name: Bridge at Loolipora Yahama (LUP1257)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.62 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 7,500 People

Bridges connect people in different communities, allowing them to interact for work or play. And supports the local Economy
Mohammad Bilal Bhat,
Businessman, Kupwara
Quality of work implemented through JKIDFC is very good, people of the area are highly appreciating the work.

Mohammad Shafi Wani, Businessman, Kupwara

Name: Nallah Talri at Warpora Ahgam (LUP0798)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.52cr
No. of People Benefitted: 7,500 People

Languishing Since: September, 2016
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: The length of road is 1.75 kms and provides road connectivity to village Warpora and Adjacent Villages.

Name: Kenyal Dachina to Dogripora (LUP0803)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.21 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 6,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2010
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The road connects Kenyal to Dachina and Dogripora villages and reduces a distance of 8.74 kms.
Name: Geeripora Tumpora road (LUP1924)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.71 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,000 People
Languishing Since: October, 2018
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The road connects villages of Geeripora and Tumpora.

Name: Sheep Extension Centre at Sharer (Dudwan), Kupwara (LUP2231)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.07 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 800 People
Languishing Since: October, 2018
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Sheep Dispensary for the area benefitting the Shepherds and breeders for the health care of Cattle
Name: Veterinary Dispensary at Poshnar Kupwara (LUP2232)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.04 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 580 People

Languishing Since: April, 2017
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: Veterinary Dispensary for the area benefitting the milk producers and farmers for the health care of Cattle

Name: Fruit & Vegetable Market, Kupwara. (LUP2264)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.46 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 25,000 People

“The Fruit & Vegetable Mandi, Kupwara is playing a vital role in the economic boost in the fruit and vegetable sector allowing the local growers to sell and export the same throughout the country. This long pending project completed under JKIDFC has enabled boosting of local economy”
Ayaz Ahmad Khan, Apple Farmer, Kupwara

Languishing Since: July, 2003
Date of Completion: June, 2020
Salient Features: Macadamization, Construction of (02) gates, Renovation of AMO office building, Lavatory Block, Weigh Bridge, Vermi Compost Unit and Renovation of old Lavatory Block.
Name: Primary Healthcare Center Kotlari, Langate Kupwara (LUP 0513)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.37 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 11,300 People

Languishing Since: March, 2017
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

The Healthcare Center shall adequately facilitate the needy people in the remote areas of Kupwara, where medical care facility is bare minimum. Thankful to JKIDFC.

Mr. Aamir Ahmad
Social Welfare Office, Kupwara

Name: Primary Healthcare Center Monibal Langate Kupwara (LUP0514)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.37 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,700 People

Languishing Since: July, 2014
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

The Healthcare Center shall adequately facilitate the needy people in the remote areas of Kupwara, where medical care facility is bare minimum. Thankful to JKIDFC.

Mr. Aamir Ahmad
Social Welfare Office, Kupwara
Name: Two Storage Tanks at Sogam (LUP0946)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.11 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,554 People
Languishing Since: 2011-12
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Storage Tanks for Village Sogam of Kupwara for storage Irrigation Water.

Name: Storage tanks in Sogam/Gulgam (LUP0955)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.27 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,100 People
Languishing Since: 2014-15
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Storage Tanks for Village Gulgam of Kupwara for storage Irrigation Water.
The Scheme has been beneficial in supplying water to the remote areas of Kupwara which had not been possible without funding under JKIDFC.

Bashir Khan, Respected Citizen, Kupwara

Languishing Since: 2016-17
Date of Completion: April, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Ground Water

Name: WSS Manigah (LUP1149)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.67 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,800 People

Languishing Since: May, 2014
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Interiors and Furnishings for rest house constructed for travellers of the Union Territory as the place of night stay and lodging

Name: Rest House at Anderbugh (LUP1258)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.35 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People
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**Name:** Rest House at Panzagam (LUP 1259)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.59 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 14,000 People

**Languishing Since:** Mar, 2015  
**Date of Completion:** Dec, 2019  
**Salient Features:** Interiors and Furnishings for rest house constructed for travellers of the Union Territory as the place of night stay and lodging.

**The local Residents are very happy and they are highly satisfied with the work under JKIDFC.**

**Abdul Hamid,**  
**Respected Citizen Kupwara**

**Name:** Ex. Engineer’s Quarter at Gomal Tanghdar (LUP0800)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.52 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 2,500 people

**Languishing Since:** Mar, 2012  
**Date of Completion:** Dec, 2019  
**Salient Features:** G+1 floor for the residential accommodation of Executive Engineers of Public Works Department.
Name: Lighting at play field at Kupwara (LUP 2509 m)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.50 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: October, 2017
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: Lumination of the Stadium provides Sports Facilities during night hours
District: Poonch
Name: Motorable bridge at Rajpura (LUP0069)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.58 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 9,200 People

Languishing Since: June, 2015
Date of Completion: Dec, 2019
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 35 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr

Languishing Since: May, 2010
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: The road takes off from RHS of Poonch Brigade road and meets at Village Degwar via Malti. The adjoining population of Mohalla / Villages like Malti, Degwar etc. are benefitted and connected with the District HQ for agriculture, medical and other facilities

Name: Const. of road from Malti Link road (LUP0814)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.89 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,500 People
Languishing Since: June, 2011  
Date of Completion: January, 2020  
Salient Features: The road takes off from RHS of Poonch Rawlakote road Km 3rd and Meets at Village Kassalian. By constructing this 3.00 Kms road with an estimated cost of Rs. 175.00 lacs, the adjoining population of Mohalla / Villages like Ajote, Kassalian etc. is benefitted and connected with the District HQ for agriculture, medical and other facilities.

Name: Kasalian Road. (LUP0815)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.75 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 11,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2012  
Date of Completion: March, 2020  
Salient Features: The road takes off from Suran Mendhar road and meets at BG. The adjoining population of Mohalla / Villages like Harni, Galutha, Keri, Kangra and BG etc. is benefitted and connected with the District HQ for agriculture, medical and other facilities.

Name: Harni BG Road (LU0825)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.01 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 13,500 People
Languishing Since: June, 2005
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: The road takes off from SLHS of Poonch Rawlakote road near Betar Bridge and meets at Village Devi Mang. By constructing this 4.00 Kms road with an estimated cost of Rs. 144.70 lacs, the adjoining population of Mohalla / Villages like Mang, Hillan, Dheerian, Ajote, Hathi Matha etc. are benefitted for agriculture, medical and other facilities.

Name: Hathi Matha to Devi mang (LUP1930)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.45 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 14,000 People

Languishing Since: September, 2016
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of Additional Accomodation for the school for smooth functioning of Classrooms, Laboratories, Library and Examination Halls

Name: GMS Loran (LUP 1275)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.06 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 100 People
Name: Veterinary Disp. At Mankote (LUP2233)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.03 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 800 People

Languishing Since: April, 2018
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: Veterinary Dispensary for the area benefitting the milk producers and farmers for the health care of Cattle

Name: CCTV Surveillance System for Chakkan Da Bagh, Poonch (LUP0547)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.52 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: 2010-11
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: Adherence to safety policies, reduction in theft, prevention of assaults and false claims of misconduct. Provides a safe and secure environment essential for Trade Facilitation Center. Monitors the status of any form of IP based equipment used in the CCTV Surveillance Set up which can include switches, IP Cameras, NVR, servers etc. Has capability to be viewed via multiple Operating Systems including mobile view.
**Name:** Water Supply Scheme Scheme Jaran Wali Gali (LUP0672)
*Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.16 cr*
*No. of People Benefitted: 2,293 People*

**Languishing Since:** 2018-19
**Date of Completion:** January, 2020
**Salient Features:** Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Ground Water

**Name:** Water Supply Scheme Scheme Salani (LUP0673)
*Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.23 cr*
*No. of People Benefitted: 8,568 People*

**Languishing Since:** 2018-19
**Date of Completion:** March, 2020
**Salient Features:** Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Ground Water
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Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: 31.03.2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Ground Water Source.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Danna Dakhran Nerian (LUP0674)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.19 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,876 People

Water Supply was very low before the completion of this project. Thanks to JKIDFC in completing the same in due course of time.

Balbir Singh,
Respected Citizen, Poonch

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: 31.03.2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Scheme Dhara Sangla (LUP0675)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.21 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,381 People
Languishing Since: 2018-19  
Date of Completion: December, 2019  
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Scheme Sheendara II (LUP0676)  
Project Cost (JKidFC): Rs 0.27 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 5,730 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19  
Date of Completion: March, 2020  
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Scheme Kalali Murrah (LUP0677)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.25 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 7,194 People
Name: Water Supply Scheme Scheme Marhote (LUP0678)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.22 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,376 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: 31.03.2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Dandi Dhara (LUP0679)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.19 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,900 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: March,2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.
Name: Water Supply Scheme Scheme Bachianwali (LUP0680)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.23 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,628 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: 31.03.2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

Name: Water Supply Scheme Scheme Trawalwali II (LUP0681)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.17 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,530 People

“The work done in the project by JKIDFC is good and it has been beneficial to the entire area.”
Aftab Khan, Respected Citizen, Udhampur

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: 31.03.2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.
Name: Water Supply Scheme Dum Harmutta (LUP1159)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.27 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,530 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Ground Water.

Name: HS Saloonia (LUP1276)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.22 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 100 People

Languishing Since: March, 2015
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of Additional Accommodation for the school for smooth functioning of Classrooms, Laboratories, Library and Examination Halls
Name: MS Moori Arai (LUP1278)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.05 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 150 People

Languishing Since: August, 2017
Date of Completion: October, 2019
LUPCODE:: LUP 1278
Salient Features: Construction of Additional Accommodation for the school for smooth functioning of Classrooms, Laboratories, Library and Examination Halls

Name: Examination Hall at HSS Poonch (LUP1280)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.12 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 200 People

Languishing Since: August, 2016
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Construction of Additional Accommodation for the school for smooth functioning of Classrooms, Laboratories, Library and Examination Halls
Name: Indoor Hall & Pavilion in Sports Complex at Poonch (LUP2179)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.86 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2017
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Supply and Installation of Light inside the Stadium with Poles
Bridges connect people in different communities, allowing them to interact for work or play. And supports the local Economy.
On behalf of people Saimoh I put my gratitude to JKIDFC
Saqib Khan,
Respected Citizen, Pulwama

Languishing Since: June, 2008
Date of Completion: April, 2019
Salient Features: Steel Truss Bridge having overall width = 2.80 Mtr and this provides connectivity to Village Wandakpora and other adjacent area of Hanjipora

Name: Steel girder bridge at Wandakpora, Hanjipora (LUP0156)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.33 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,600 People

Languishing Since: April, 2011
Date of Completion: Oct, 2019
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 18 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr

Name: Bridge on Hurdimir Saimoh Road (LUP0157)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.69 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4,500 People

Name: Bridge on Hurdimir Saimoh Road (LUP0157)
Name: Bridge at Hariparigam Tral (LUP0829)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.55 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 6,000 People

Languishing Since: Sep, 2015
Date of Completion: April, 2019
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Concrete bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 35 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00 mtr

Name: Girder Bridge on Chewa Chaankitar road at Chaankitar (LUP1260)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.93 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2015
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: Distance reduced upto 3.6 KM on foot as previously people have to travel larger distance to cross the Nallah. Whole population of the area is benefitted by the construction of this bridge.
**Name:** Bridge over Sasar Nallah at Arabal on Bellow Arabal Nikas road (LUP1261)
- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 2.14 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 12,000 People

**Languishing Since:** June, 2015
**Date of Completion:** Mar, 2020
**Salient Features:**
1. Type of bridge: steel truss bridge with MS chequered plates decking.
2. Span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 35 mtr
3. Carriage way width: 3.00mtr

**Name:** Payer banderpora, Banderpora Koli and Payer Chandgam Road (LUP0830)
- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.85 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 8,000 People

**Languishing Since:** October, 2010
**Date of Completion:** August, 2019
**Salient Features:** The road takes off from Payer and connects it with Banderpora, Koli and Payer Chandgam road. The people of the area benefitted and connected with the District HQ for agriculture, medical and other facilities.
Name: Mini Meeting Hall at Administrative Complex Pulwama (LUP 2538)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.14 cr
No. of People Benefitted:

Languishing Since: December, 2015
Date of Completion: February, 2020
Salient Features: Interiors and Furnishings for Meeting Hall at Administrative Complex with all the facilities for conducting meetings and e-meetings

Name: const. of concrete basketball court at playfield Rajpora, pulwama (YSS1176)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.13 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2019
Date of Completion: April, 2020
Salient Features: Concrete Basket Ball Court With Drainage
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Name: 400 flats at pampore (LUP1652)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 72.60 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 50,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2012
Date of Completion: Mar, 2020
Salient Features: These flats catters to the accommodation needs of Move/Non Move employees or employess from far flung areas of the Union Territory of J&K.

Name: Primary Healthcare Center Gulzarpora (LUP 0515)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.28 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 7,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2016
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.
Name: Primary Health Care Center at Litter Pulwama (LUP 0516)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.28 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 13,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2016
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

Name: New Type Primary Healthcare Center Samboora (LUP 0517)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.76 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2014
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

Name: Primary Health Care Center at Litter Pulwama (LUP 0516)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.28 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 13,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2016
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.
Name: New Type Primary Health Care Center at Zaintrag (LUP0520)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.73 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,369 People

Languishing Since: December, 2017
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

“The Health Care Center has been playing a vital role in the area and has been a big sigh of relief to the nearby patients which are felicitated by this PHC.”
Mr. Farooq Ahmad
Resident, Pulwama

Name: Primary Healthcare Center at Hari (LUP0522)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.73 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 11,000 People

Languishing Since: 2014
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: The Health Care infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

“The Health Care Center has been playing a vital role in the area and has been a big sigh of relief to the nearby patients which are felicitated by this PHC.”
Mr. Farooq Ahmad
Resident, Pulwama
Name: New Type Primary Health Center at Chandhara (LUP1484)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.54 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,560 People

Languishing Since: March, 2018
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

Name: NTPHC Lethpora (LUP0521)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.48 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,560 People

Languishing Since: April, 2017
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.
Name: NTPHC Chakoora (LUP1061)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.04 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 30,000 People

Languishing Since: April, 2017
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X-ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

"The irrigation scheme serves the people of Vatnar, Checkpora, Hassanwari, Shubdani and other adjacent areas from which people have started to actually focus on the land cultivation rather than solving issues of the scarcity of water"
Mr. Mohammad Hussain, Site Engineer, I&FC

Name: Kamdidraman Khul (LUP0962)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.70
No. of People Benefitted: 1,945 People

Languishing Since: 2013-14
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: Gravity Type Irrigation Scheme with G.C.A of 121.45 Hect and a length of 4.30 kms. Source: Rambiara Nallah
Name: Vatnar Checkpora khul (LUP0964)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.65 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 1,800 People  
Languishing Since: 2013-14  
Date of Completion: January, 2020  
Salient Features: Gravity Type Irrigation Scheme with G.C.A of 125.50 Hect. The source of this Irrigation Scheme is Romshi Nallah

Name: Kakapora (LUP1170)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.37 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 30,000 People  
Languishing Since: June, 2017  
Date of Completion: December, 2019  
Salient Features: The Overhead Tank stores upto 10-20,000 gallon of water for equal distribution of water in the areas adjacent to it, which are in scarcity of water and is also used for storage purposes in times of low flow of water

“The Reservoir has brought a sigh of relief and generosity in the comments of the local people as the issue faced by the low supply of water has ended in the area benefitting masses daily”  
Aqib Hussain Shah  
Localite, Kakapora Pulwama
Name: Pulwama Town (LUP1173)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.30 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 42,653 People  
Languishing Since: August, 2013  
Date of Completion: September, 2019  
Salient Features: The Overhead Tank stores upto 10,000 to 20,000 gallon of water for equal distribution of water in the areas adjacent to it, which are in scarcity of water and is also used for storage purposes in times of low flow of water.

Name: Adipora Trichal (LUP1177)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.59 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 26,986 People  
Languishing Since: June, 2017  
Date of Completion: December, 2019  
Salient Features: The Overhead Tank stores upto 10,000 to 20,000 gallon of water for equal distribution of water in the areas adjacent to it, which are in scarcity of water and is also used for storage purposes in times of low flow of water.
Name: WSS Zoipora (LUP1183)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.46 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 26,986 People

Languishing Since: September, 2018
Date of Completion: February, 2020
Salient Features: The Overhead Tank stores up to 10,20,000 gallon of water for equal distribution of water in areas adjacent to it, which are in scarcity of water and is also used for storage purposes in times of low flow of water.

Name: Augmentation WSS Pampore (LUP0377)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.15 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,250 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: April, 2020
Salient Features: Replacement of old machinery with new and upgraded machinery to counter supply of water issues in the area.

The direct impact of this water supply was on the agriculture of the sector of the locality after its annual completion under JKIDFC the problems of the local have been resolved.

Mir Muzafar Shah
Respected Citizen
Languishing Since: 2016-17
Date of Completion: June, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement of Gravity Water Supply by laying and fitting of new pipes and construction of a single room with chain link fencing around the project

Name: Batapora (Ladu) (LUP1168)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.88 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 7,448 People

Languishing Since: September, 2018
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Completion of Pending Civil works and Construction of one floor office for the staff of the receiving station

Name: Receiving station, Batagund Tral (LUP1464)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.28 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Languishing Since: March, 2019
Date of Completion: April, 2020
Salient Features: Concrete Basket Ball Court With Drainage

Name: const. of concrete basketball court at playfield Rajpora, pulwama (YSS1176)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.13 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,000 People

Name: Concrete Basketball Court at HSS Achan, Pulwama (YSS1175)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.13 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,200 People

Languishing Since: December, 2019
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Construction of Concrete Basketball Court at Basohli with Drainage.
Name: Cricket Net Practice Pitch at Lelhaar (YSS1191)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs. 0.29 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 6,000 People

Langushing Since: August, 2018
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Cricket Net Practice Pitches with Stoppers and Concrete Turf for practice sessions.
District: Rajouri
Name: Steel Motorable bridge over Sukh Tawi. (LUP0049)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.38 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: April, 2007
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: The bridge has provided connectivity to village Irwan Khetar, Tundi Trar, Ghambir Brahmana and its adjoining hamlets benefitting population of 12000 People. The project was languishing for last ten years & has provided a great relief to the residents of the area.

Name: LMV bridge near Jamia Masjid Manjakote (LUP0051)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.97 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

Languishing Since: September, 2012
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: The bridge has provided connectivity to village Dabrote, Dreari, Dhar and its adjoining hamlets benefitting population of 5000 People and provided a great relief to the general public of the area.
Name: Motorable Bridge at Swari over Jamola Nallah (LUP0056)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.27 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 18,000 People

Languishing Since: Aug, 2015
Date of Completion: Nov, 2019
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 40 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr

This Bridge has connected remote areas to the main roads. JKIDFC has marked a difference in creating of Infrastructure especially in Rajouri.

Shakun Gorkha,
Respected Citizen, Rajouri

Name: Bridge at Kalara on Kharsoo Teryath Road (LUP0472)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.19 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2011
Date of Completion: Feb, 2020
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 35 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr

This Bridge has connected remote areas to the main roads. JKIDFC has marked a difference in creating of Infrastructure especially in Rajouri.

Shakun Gorkha,
Respected Citizen, Rajouri

Name: Motorable Bridge at Swari over Jamola Nallah (LUP0056)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.27 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 18,000 People

Languishing Since: Aug, 2015
Date of Completion: Nov, 2019
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 40 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr

This Bridge has connected remote areas to the main roads. JKIDFC has marked a difference in creating of Infrastructure especially in Rajouri.

Shakun Gorkha,
Respected Citizen, Rajouri
**Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)**

**Languishing Since:** June, 2009  
**Date of Completion:** Jan, 2019  
**LUPCODE:** LUP 0057  
**Salient Features:** LMV Bridge on 1x10 mtr length width 2.00 mtr.

**Name:** Road to Light Motor Vehicle Bridge Solki Nallah at Potha Dhangar. (LUP0057)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 1.60 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 14,000 People

---

**Languishing Since:** April, 2011  
**Date of Completion:** July, 2019  
**Salient Features:** The Suran river is dividing the Tehsil Surnakote into two parts and without any proper crossing, people cut off most of the time from Tehsil HQ. By constructing 28M span SFJB at Bagnuwali over Suran River with an estimated cost of Rs. 33.28 lacs connects the Villages across the river like Bagnuwali, Chitti Batti, Charallan etc. with Tehsil HQ Surankote.

**Name:** Steel FJB at Bagnuwali, tehsil Surankote (LUP0060)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.33 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 6,200 People
Languishing Since: August, 2009
Date of Completion: June, 2019
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Concrete bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 45 mtr 3-carriage way width: 3.00mtr
Name: Bridge at Swawa on Kalsian Handan road (LUP0473)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.95 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 17,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2008
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: Length of the road = 1.00 Km, Formation width = 6.0 Mtr Carriageway width = 3.0 Mtr.
Name: Dharamsal-Badanoo (LUP0837)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.86 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,500 People

Road transport is of particular advantage to the farmers. Good roads help the farmers to move their product. It is the road system which brings the villagers into contact with the towns and the new ideas and the new systems from the towns.
Kuldeep Singh,
Respected Citizen

Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

**Name:** Solki Bridge to Gaddi Gazi Muzaffar Shah Road (LUP0838)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 1.64 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 2,000 People

**Languishing Since:** June, 2012
**Date of Completion:** March, 2019
**Salient Features:** This road connects Solki Bridge to Gaddi Muzaffar Shah which is sacred religious.

**Name:** Mangal Singh Chowk to Berari Dhanika Nowshera (LUP0840)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.53 cr

**Languishing Since:** April, 2013
**Date of Completion:** June, 2019
**Salient Features:** The road connects main road to village Dhanika, Bareri. It is very necessary road of border village.
Name: Rajal to Hanjana Road (LUP0848)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.38 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2010
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: This road connects National Highway to village Rajal and adjoining links of Rajal area.

Name: Kalideh to Baba Narsingh. (LUP0852)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.28 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,500 People

Languishing Since: April, 2011
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: This road connects main road to village kalideh and a religious place of Baba Nar Singh Ji.
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Name: Kalali to Bhattian Road (LUP0862)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.92 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: August 2010
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: The road has provides connectivity to village Bhattian, Ladyal, Moriyan, Hayatpura, and its adjoining hamlets. The road was languishing for last eight years. Now the two major roads projects one under CRF & Other PMGSY has started from this road.

Road transport is of particular advantage to the farmers. Good roads help the farmers to move their product. It is the road system which brings the villagers into contact with the towns and the new ideas and the new systems from the towns.

Narinder Kumar,
Respected Citizen

Name: Sarano to PEO Manyalan. (LUP0872)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.11 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,990 People

Languishing Since: September, 2010
Date of Completion: February, 2020
LUPCODE: LUP 0872
Salient Features: The length of road is 3.00 kms and village Sarano situated on East side direction and provides road connectivity to village Sarano, PEO Manyalan etc.
Name: Mohalla Chowdhary Gulzar Ahmed to Baba Jammu Sahib (LUPo876)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.49 cr

Languishing Since: August, 2014
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: The road provides connectivity to village Dhanore, Dhindia, Kapaa khah and its adjoining hamlets. The road was languishing for last three years and provided a great relief to the general public of the area.

Rajiv Shah, Respected Citizen, Rajouri

Improvement of this road by JKIDFC is of vital importance both for bringing social amenities education and health within a reasonable reach and for early transportation of agriculture produce from our village to marketing centre.

Name: Badhoon Crusher to Khui Draman Road. (LUP 0877)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.09 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 6,400 People

Languishing Since: July, 2005
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: The road provides connectivity to village Badhoon, Khandli, Thathri, Tanooni and its adjoining hamlets. The road acts as a by pass road to Govt. Medical college Rajouri for the public of Kalakote, Dhangri, saranoo, Bindi, Jamola area and has provided a great relief to the general public of the area.
Languishing Since: October, 2010
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The road has provided connectivity to village Basan and its adjoining hamlets. The road will also act as a by pass and provided a great relief to the general public of the area.

Name: Saaj to Basan road (LUP0878)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.75 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,150 People

Languishing Since: August, 2017
Date of Completion: March, 2020
LUPCODE:: LUP 0883
Salient Features: The road connects Sorah to Shahdra Sharief and reduces distances of 2.00 kms

Name: Sorah to Shahdra Sharief (LUP0883)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.92 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

“This road of rajouri was languishing from a very long time, thanks to JKIDFC the road stands completed and is currently operational.

Inderjeet Singh,
Respected Citizen, Rajouri
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Languishing Since: June, 2006
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: This road connects Baba Ghulam shah Badshah University situated at village Dhanore. The strength of the students is increasing every year in thousand of no’s from every corner of the Union Territory. This road provides a great relief to staff and students.

Name: BGSB University Road (LUP0892)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.72 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,500 People

“...The road has been playing an important role in commuting students and teachers of BGSB University and all thanks to JKIDFC for the completion...”
Mohmmad Iqbal, Student, BGSB University

Languishing Since: May, 2008
Date of Completion: January, 2019
Salient Features: Interiors and Exteriors halted works for Dak Bungalow constructed for VIP’s of the Union Territory as the place of night stay and lodging.

Name: VIP Dak Bungalow at Koternaka, Rajouri (LUP1933)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.91 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People
Languishing Since: December, 2017
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of Additional Science Laboratory for Science Students of the Higher Secondary

Name: Science Laboratory in HSS Sialsui (LUP1282)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.08 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 400 People

Languishing Since: May, 2013
Date of Completion: June, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of Additional Accommodation for the school for smooth functioning of Classrooms, Laboratories, Library and Examination Halls

Name: ACRs at MS Kurrah (LUP1286)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.028 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 100 People
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Name: Additional Class Rooms at Higher Secondary Tatapani (LUP 1285)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.07 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 100 People

Languishing Since: May, 2015
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of Additional Accommodation for the school for smooth functioning of Classrooms, Laboratories, Library and Examination Halls

Name: Additional Classrooms at HS Dodasanbala (LUP 1283)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.16 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 700 People

Languishing Since: May, 2018
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of Additional Accommodation for the school for smooth functioning of Classrooms, Laboratories, Library and Examination Halls
Name: Sports Complex at Rajouri LUP(1630)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 4.01 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 30,000 People

Languishing Since: September, 2009  
Date of Completion: October, 2019  
Salient Features: Cricket, Hockey, Football, Volleyball ground, with Pavilion and Spectator seating with Toilet and Changeroom.

Name: Sports stadium at Nowshera Rajouri (LUP1632)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.48 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 13,000 People

Languishing Since: August, 2018  
Date of Completion: November, 2019  
LUPCODE: LUP 1632  
Salient Features: Construction of Volleyball Court, badminton, Kabbadi Court, Filling of Good Earth and Halogen Lighting
Name: Sports Stadium at Kalakote Rajouri (LUP1631)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.48 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,000 People

Languishing Since: October, 2014
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Construction Changing rooms, Washrooms and Lighting in the Stadium beneficial for all the players visiting the stadium

Name: Water Supply Scheme Nadian Darhal (LUP2428)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.22 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

“The work done under Languishing Scheme has been fruitful and the General Masses are on high regards”
Er. Sageer Hussain,
Nodal Officer, Concerned Ex.Engineer
Name: Peeri Dandaywali khul (LUP0965)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.23 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 2,166 People  
Languishing Since: 2013-14  
Date of Completion: December, 2019  
Salient Features: Gravity Type Irrigation Scheme with G.C.A of 121.45 Hect and a length of 4.30 kms.

Name: Hubbi - Larkuti - Khania khul (LUP0966)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.39 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 2,890 People  
Languishing Since: 2010-2011  
Date of Completion: January, 2020  
Salient Features: Gravity Type Irrigation Schem with G.C.A of 70 Hect and a length 5,800 mtrs. Source Ans river.
“The work done under Languishing Scheme has been fruitful and the General Masses are on high regards”

Er. Sageer Hussain,
Nodal Officer, Concerned Ex.Engineer

Languishing Since: 2010-2011
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Gravity Type Irrigation Scheme with G.C.A of 45 Hect and a length 1500 mtrs. Source Mangota Nallah

Name: Loundi Khul (LUP0967)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.65 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,966 People

Languishing Since: 2010-2011
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Gravity Type Irrigation Scheme with G.C.A of 40 Hect and a length of 1630 mtrs Source Darhali Nallah

Name: Thakri Khul (LUP0969)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.15 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,800 People
Name: Shungri Khul (LUP0970)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.19 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,665 People

Languishing Since: 2010-2011
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: Gravity Type Irrigation Scheme with G.C.A of 48 Hect and a length of 4000 mtrs. Source Mangota Naglah

Name: Khundapher Khul (LUP0971)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.15 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 750 People

Languishing Since: 2010-2011
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Gravity Type Irrigation Scheme with C.C.A of 30 Hect and a length 2400 mtrs. Source Thanna Naglah
Name: Kallar Khul (LUP0972)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.13 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 920 People

Languishing Since: 2010-2011
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: Gravity Type Irrigation Schem with C.C.A of 24 Hect and a length 3 kms. Source Nowshehra Tral

Name: Tarkula-Kohd Mong khul (LUP0968)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.34 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4,000 People

Languishing Since: 2010-2011
Date of Completion: June, 2020
Salient Features: Gravity Type Irrigation Schem with C.C.A of 90 Hect and a length 1.875 kms. Source Darhali Nallah
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name: Upper Sidhyal khul (LUP0973)</th>
<th>Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.14 cr</th>
<th>No. of People Benefitted: 800 People</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Languishing Since: 2010-2011</td>
<td>Date of Completion: June, 2020</td>
<td>Salient Features: Gravity Type Irrigation Scheme with C.C.A of 14 Hect and a length 1500 mtrs. Source Sukh Tawi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name: Upper Chicka Siddimong in Darha (LUP0976)</th>
<th>Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.80 cr</th>
<th>No. of People Benefitted: 6,000 People</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Languishing Since: 2010-2011</td>
<td>Date of Completion: June, 2020</td>
<td>Salient Features: Gravity Type Irrigation Scheme with C.C.A of 200 Hect and a length 5200 mtrs. Source Darhali Nallah</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“The Irrigation Scheme provides a massive relief to almost 1100 families in the area. The Families largely dependent on the Agriculture and the Irrigation Khul has boosted the cultivation of land there”
Mr. Mohammad Ayoub
Local Youth, Darha
Name: Receiving Station at Bhattian (LUP 1436)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.41 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2017
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works Receiving Station of the area alongwith the installation of HT/LT line.

“The Receiving Station completed under JKIDFC has reduced the shortage of electricity and is helping in minimizing the temporary or long term shutdowns to a bare minimum.”

Rajesh Narula, Respected Citizen, Bhattian

Name: Sunderbani Receiving Station (LUP1441)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.52 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 19,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2017
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works at Receiving Station of the area alongwith the installation of HT/LT line.
Name: Workshop Nowshera (LUP 1442)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.24 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 6,986 People

Languishing Since: February, 2018  
Date of Completion: November, 2019  
Salient Features: Civil Works in the Workshop for the ease of employees of Power Development Department like Parking Facility and others.

Name: Evacuation of Power from 132/33 KV Grid station, Siot. (1979)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.42 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 11,500 People

Languishing Since: June, 2017  
Date of Completion: November, 2019  
Salient Features: Completion of Pending works in feeders of the area alongwith the installation of HT/LT line.
Name: Replacement/Overhauling of Worn-out equipments of receiving station of District Rajouri (LUP 1980)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.99 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 24,360 People

Languishing Since: June, 2017
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: Replacement of worn out machinery and equipment for various receiving station for better power supply to the district

Due to changing of worn out equipments, the power supply in the area is highly constant and is refrained from any kind of cut off and shutdowns regularly
Ms. Ishikha, Teacher Rajouri, Jammu

Name: Replacement/Overhauling of Worn-out equipments of various Receiving Stations at Rajouri. (LUP1982)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.95 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 29,530 People

Languishing Since: March, 2018
Date of Completion: June, 2020
Salient Features: Replacement of worn out machinery and equipment for various receiving station for better power supply to the district
Name: Hand Pumps in Rajouri District (LUP0382)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.00 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,00,000 People

Languishing Since: 2011-12
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Construction of Hand Pumps in all locations of Rajouri District to counter the scarcity of water in the district

Name: Water Supply Scheme Siot (LUP0385)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.037 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,200 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: February, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.
Name: Pumping Machinery & Equipments Rajouri (LUP0700)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.31 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 21,000 People

Languishing Since: 2013-14
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: Replacement of old pumping machinery with new and upgraded machinery to improve the Water Supply Scheme in the areas of Rajouri.

Due to changing of worn out equipments, the power supply in the area is highly constant and is refrained from any kind of cut off and shutdowns regularly

Mr. Rajan Dev
Rajouri, Jammu

Name: Danna Chrun (LUP0702)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.98 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,500 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is ground water
Name: Imp. & Aug. of Mohra Palma Dhanna (LUP2420)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.53 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,658 People

Languishing Since: 2017-18
Date of Completion: July, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augumentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is ground water
District: Ramban
Name: Motorable Bridge over Bishlari Nallah & Degree College Banihal (LUP1952)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.69 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2018
Date of Completion: Mar, 2020
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder bridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 28 mtr 3-carriage way width: 2.50mtr

To avoid accidents and provide the better facilities to the local people residing on the border villages
Mr. Aijaz Khan,
Professor, Ramban

Name: Banihal Lamber Road (LUP1951)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.67 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 32,000 People

Languishing Since: August, 1960
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: This road connects Banihal to Lamber and the outskirts of the Lamber locality

To avoid accidents and provide the better facilities to the local people residing in the border villages
Mr. Aijaz Khan,
Professor, Ramban
**Name:** Veterinary Hospital Deedah (LUP2236)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.25 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 8,000 People

**Languishing Since:** August, 2016
**Date of Completion:** March, 2020
**Salient Features:** Veterinary Hospital deals with the control, prevention and treatment of diseases of animal both domestic and wild animals.

**Name:** Hewaga Neel Road (LUP1948)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.60 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 12,000 People

**Languishing Since:** May, 2013
**Date of Completion:** August, 2019
**Salient Features:** The road connects Hewaga and Neel Village.

This Road is beneficial for supplies and medical emergency between the two remote villages.

Meenakshi Kumari,
Teacher, Ramban
Name: Concrete basketball court at GHSS thathrika zone Gool, Ramban. (YSS1210)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.17 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4,000 People

Languishing Since: April, 2019
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: Concrete Basket Ball Court with Drainage.

Boost to sports activities in Schools, highly appreciable.

Ashish Kumar
Respected Citizen Ramban
District: Reasi
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

**Name:** Steel Girder Motorable Bridge with its approaches including link road to village Maghal Katra (LUP0474)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 2.885 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 10,000 People

**Languishing Since:** October, 2007
**Date of Completion:** March, 2020

**Salient Features:**
1. Type of bridge: steel truss bridge with MS chequered plates decking.
2. Span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 25 mtr
3. Carriage way width: 3.00 mtr.

**Name:** Chassana to sarsote (LUP0893)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 1.43 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 3,500 People

**Languishing Since:** October, 2017
**Date of Completion:** September, 2019

**Salient Features:** Distance reduced upto 5 KM on foot as previously people have to travel larger distance to cross the Nallah. Whole population of the area is benefitted by the construction of this bridge.
**Steel Foot Bridge over Junnie Nallah Moori (LUP1520)**

- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.56 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 1,000 People

**Languishing Since:** Nov, 2011
**Date of Completion:** April, 2019
**LUPCODE:** LUP 1520
**Salient Features:** Type: Through type Steel Truss Bridge having overall width = 1.80 Mtr and this provides connectivity to villages of Thirthi and Moori

---

**Motorable Bridge Bagga Gulabgarh Road (LUP1535)**

- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.37 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 22,600 People

**Name:** Motorable Bridge Bagga Gulabgarh Road (LUP1535)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.37 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 22,600 People

**Languishing Since:** March, 2016
**Date of Completion:** June, 2019
**Salient Features:** Distance reduced upto 5 KM on foot as previously people have to travel larger distance to cross the Nallah. Whole population of the area is benefitted by the construction of this bridge.

---

The Bridge connects remote villages of Reasi and is playing a vital role in transportation necessities, thanks to JKIDFC for its completion.

Vaibhav Sharma, Respected Citizen, Reasi
Name: Kalika Nagar to Latori (LUP0895)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.90 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: December, 2008
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: The Road connects Kalika Nagar to Latori village and reduces a distance of 2.00 kms

Name: Paroh to Arli Road (LUP 0896)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.45 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,500 People

Languishing Since: August, 2003
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Length of the road = 2.00 Km, Formation width = 6.0 Mtr, Carriageway width = 3.0 Mtr. The road takes off from approach road from Railway Station Katra and provides connectivity to villages Arli & Paroh.
Name: Kadmal to Dhanna (LUP0899)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.96 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,200 People

Languishing Since: November, 2008
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Length of the road = 1.00 Km, Formation width = 6.0 Mtr Carriageway width = 3.0 Mtr. The road takes off NH-144 at Kadmal and provides connectivity to villages Kadmal & Dhanna

The Road has been playing a vital role in transportation necessities, thanks to JKIDFC for its completion.
Rajesh Kalra
Respected Citizen, Reasi

Name: Palli to village Binari (LUP0900)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.27 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2007
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: The 4.00 km road connects Palli and Binari village
Name: Aghar Jitto to Pangatha (LUP1519)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.88 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4,000 People

Languishing Since: August, 2007
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: Length of the road = 1.10 Km Formation width = 6.0 Mtr Carriageway width = 3.0 Mtr The road takes off NH-144 at Agharjitto and provides connectivity to villages Agharjitto & Pangatha.

Languishing Since: May, 2004
Salient Features: The road connects Ransoo to Kotla and covers a distance of 3.00 kms and connects three remote villages of the district.

Name: Ransoo to Kotla Road (LUP1537)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.72 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People
Name: Matlote to Pattian (LUP1539)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.07 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2004
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: The road connects matlote to pattian for a length of 2.99 kms.

Languishing Since: December, 2017
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Changeroom and Washroom (04) each for Gents & Ladies for the players.

Name: Change room with toilet blocks at Play Field Sungri Reasi (LUP 1635)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.03 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

“The work done under Languishing Scheme has been fruitful and the General Masses are on high regards”
Er. Sageer Hussain,
Nodal Officer, Concerned Ex. Engineer
“Development of Sport Stadium Reasi out of JKIDFC funds fulfilled the long pending demand of sports lovers of Reasi. The facilities created are going to play a vital role in nourishing the talent of budding sports persons of District Reasi.”

Abdul Gani Malik, Ex Sarpanch, Mahore, Reasi

Name: Sports Stadium at Reasi (LUP 1636)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.23 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2017
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of Pavilion, Change Rooms, Refreshment Rooms, Washrooms and Seating for VIP audiences.

Name: Veterinary Hospital Katra (LUP2240)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.27 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2019
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: Veterinary Hospital deals with the control, prevention and treatment of diseases of animal both domestic and wild animals
Name: Mari Khul (LUP0982)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.81 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,800 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Gravity Irrigation Scheme for providing irrigation water to the area which consists of Potential/Length: Ha/1000 m, Tar=84

“The work done under Languishing Scheme has been fruitful and the General Masses are on high regards”

Er. Sageer Hussain, Nodal Officer, Concerned Ex.Engineer

Name: Kanjli Khul (LUP0983)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.96 cr
Rs 0.19 cr No. of People Benefitted: 2,653 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: June, 2020
Salient Features: Gravity Type Potential/Length: Ha/2000 m, Tar=112
Name: WSS Mandi Bagodass of Balmatkote (LUP0435).  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.41 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 8,663 People

Languishing Since: 2015-16  
Date of Completion: June, 2020  
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.
District: Samba
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Languishing Since: April, 2016
Date of Completion: February, 2020
Salient Features: Drop wall of vented causeway completed
R/wall = 100 Mtrs, Edge wall = 130 Mtr, RCC Cul = 2 Nos provides V/way connectivity to village i.e. Bari Khad, Chir khad etc

Name: vented causeway on Nallah at Ban Khad nera Masjid (LUP0038)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.46 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

Road transport is of particular advantage to the farmers. Good roads help the farmers to move their product. It is the road system which brings the villagers into contact with the towns and the new ideas and the new systems from the towns.

Mahesh Gupta,
Respected Citizen, Samba

Languishing Since: April, 2004
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: The length of this road is 3.50 kms, formation width of road 5.50 Mtr Carriageway 3.00 Mtr and it takes off from Mahala shah to Abtal road in km 4th and provides road connectivity to village i.e. Abtal Chamyal, perdi etc.

Name: Circular road at village Abtal (LUP0901)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.43 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,000 People

Road transport is of particular advantage to the farmers. Good roads help the farmers to move their product. It is the road system which brings the villagers into contact with the towns and the new ideas and the new systems from the towns.

Mahesh Gupta,
Respected Citizen, Samba

Road transport is of particular advantage to the farmers. Good roads help the farmers to move their product. It is the road system which brings the villagers into contact with the towns and the new ideas and the new systems from the towns.

Mahesh Gupta,
Respected Citizen, Samba
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

**Ramgarh to Rudwan road (LUP0906)**
- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.27 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 6,000 People

**Languishing Since:** April, 2011
**Date of Completion:** June, 2019
**Salient Features:** The length of this road is 2.00 kms, formation width of road 5.50 Mtr Carriageway 3.00 Mtr and it takes off from Ramgarh Town to Village Rudwan and provides road connectivity to village i.e Ramgarh, Rudwan etc

**Mahal Adda to Mahalshan (LUP0907)**
- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.24 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 5,000 People

**Languishing Since:** April, 2010
**Date of Completion:** June, 2019
**LUPCODE:** LUP 0907
**Salient Features:** The length of this road is 2.00 kms, formation width of road 5.50 Mtr Carriageway 3.00 Mtr and it takes off from Mahal Adda to Mahalshan and provides road connectivity to village i.e Mahal Adda, Mahalshan etc

**Name:** Ramgarh to Rudwan road (LUP0906)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.27 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 6,000 People

**Name:** Mahal Adda to Mahalshan (LUP0907)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.24 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 5,000 People
Name: Shamshan Ghat at Vijaypur (LUP0909)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.45 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 6,000 People

Languihing Since: May, 2009
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: The length of this road is 2.00 kms, formation width of road 5.50 Mtr Carriageway, 3.00 Mtr and it takes off from Vijaypur Ramgarh road near Gurudwara and provides road connectivity to village i.e. Shamshan Ghat Vijaypur, Rakh Barota etc

The construction of this road improved the socio-economic conditions of people and also increased the standard of living of the area
Ramesh Padwal, Respected Citizen, Samba

Name: Shamshan Ghat at Vijaypur (LUP0909)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.45 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 6,000 People

Languihing Since: April, 2009
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Length of the road =5.00 Km, Formation width = 5.0 Mtr Carriageway width = 4.0 Mtr.

Name: Chak Salarian to Raraian Road (LUP1543)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.00 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,000 People
Name: Baba Chamlial Road (LUP1545)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.25 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 3,000 People

Languishing Since: April, 2009
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: The length of this road is 2.00 kms, formation width of road 5.50 Mtr Carriageway 3.00 Mtr and it takes off from Partap Singh Pura to Dug and the holy place and provides road connectivity to village i.e. PS Pura, Dug and Baba Chamlial.

Name: Samba Pangdour road (LUP1548)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.65 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: April, 2010
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: The length of the road under languishing project is 3.65 kms, formation width of road 7.50 Mtr Carriageway 5.50 Mtr and it takes off from NH1A New Bus stand Samba and provides road connectivity to village i.e. Samba Pangdour, Katli, Mawa, Bain Glard & border villages etc.
Name: Trindi (Sarva) Road (LUP1553)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.87 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,000 People

Languishing Since: April, 2009
Date of Completion: February, 2020
Salient Features: Length of the road = 3.00 Km, Formation width = 6.0 Mtr Carriageway width = 3.0 Mtr.

Name: Baba Sidh Gorian (Goran Chak) (LUP1556)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.30 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,500 People

Languishing Since: April, 2009
Date of Completion: July, 2020
Salient Features: Gorian chak to Baba Sidh road for a length of 1.54 kms

“The road completed under JKIDFC connects Gorian Chak with Baba Sidh road and is providing the areas continuous medical and day to day supplies”
Narendra Gupta, Respected Citizen, Samba
**Name:** Disease Investigation Laboratory (DIL) Kartholi Bari-Brahmana (LUP2226)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.06 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 10,200 People  
**Languishing Since:** August, 2014  
**Date of Completion:** May, 2020  
**Salient Features:** The Laboratory deals with the common diseases like Q fever, campylobacteriosis, ringworm etc found in Sheep.

**Name:** Completion of Testing Centre, Birpur (LUP0550)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 5.72 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 4,000 People  
**Languishing Since:** September, 2017  
**Date of Completion:** January, 2020  
**Salient Features:** The total area is 306 kanal with power supply of 33/11 KVA receiving station of 1 x 10 MVA capacity available. It provides employment generation to 2000 persons (Approximately).
Name: 300 TPD Clinker Grinder cum Packing Unit (LuP1495)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 18.88 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,800 People

Languishing Since: March, 2002
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Cater the demand of Cement in Jammu province and to fill up the gap between demand and supply. The further objective of this Plant at Samba was to use the surplus Clinker available Cement Plant in Khrew which has abundant deposits of high quality limestone. The Plant is producing OPC-43 Grade Cement Brand Name as “Chenab”.

“The Plant has been able to provides high grade cement for construction purposes on a very low rates and has benefitted whole J&K in construction, thus providing economic as well as employment boost”

Sumit Kumar, Respected Citizen, Samba

Name: Industrial Estate, Samba (LUP1729)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.26 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4,687 People

Languishing Since: March, 2017
Date of Completion: January, 2020
Salient Features: The total area of the estate is 20 kanals out of which area under plot is 13 kanal and the rest is under utilities. It has 14 units, out of which 05 are functional and 09 are non-functional units.
Name: Water Supply Scheme Bari Brahmana Town (LUP0736)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.93 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,221 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Lift Type of scheme. The source of water is ground water and also Replacement of old machinery with new one and upgradation of electricity for new machinery.

“Sense of Gratitude towards JKIDFC and sigh of relief is seen among the locals after the completion of this important scheme.

Paresh Kumar, Activist, Samba
District: Shopian
Name: Bridge over Tongir Nallah (LUP0910)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.89 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: January, 2013
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Steel Girder Bridge over Tongir Nallah of 15 mtr span length and 1.5 mtr width

Name: Causeway & Baily Bridge on Trenz Sheikhpora Road (LUP0911)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.58 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4,000 People

Languishing Since: November, 2014
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: Causeway and Baily Bridge of 1x18 mtr on Sheikhpora road connecting trenz.
Name: Shopian Aharbal road (LUP1268)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.30 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 25,000 People
Languishing Since: July, 2015
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The road connects Aharbal and Shopian which also connects Aharbal to the famous Mughal Road and the distance is a total of 20 kms

Name: Narwaw to Reshnagri (LUP1559)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.00 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,900 People
Languishing Since: November, 2015
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: Length of the road = 4.20 Km, Formation width = 5.0 Mtr Carriageway width = 2.5 Mtr.

The road is serving a lot of people and the quality of the work is commendable. Highly grateful to JKIDFC.
Mr. Anas Ahmad
Respected Citizen, Shopian
Name: Police Station Building at Heerpora Shopian (LUP2258)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.60 cr
No. of People Benefitted: Entire Police Jurisdiction

Languishing Since: May, 2013
Date of Completion: Dec, 2019
Salient Features: G+1 floor, Construction of the Police Station will reduce the crime incidents in the area.

Name: ADH Office building, Gagran (LUP0551)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.51 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 25,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2017
Date of Completion: May, 2019
Salient Features: It is the capital asset of Govt. Do. Office of Assistant Director, Handicrafts/Handloom, Induscos, is made operative from this new building. It has space for meeting hall and stores. The building/office has been constructed in the heart of Gagran making it easily approachable and therefore shall act as prime facilitation centre to approximately 18000 craftsman of the area.
The work done is satisfactory and has benefitted in maintaining the power supply to maximum.

Mr. Abdul Hamid
Businessman, Shopian

Languishing Since: September, 2017
Date of Completion: August, 2019
Salient Features: Construction of Retaining and compound wall of the receiving station for better security and to avoid any damages.

Name: Power infrastructure for Moshwara LIS. (LUP0992)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.19 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,700 People

Languishing Since: 2010-11
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Lift Irrigation Scheme for providing irrigation water to the area which consists of Potential/Length: Ha/2500 m, Tar=138

Name: 33/11 KV 1x6.3 MVA at Receiving station, Kellar (LUP 1463)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.74 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,600 People
**Name:** Water Supply Scheme Gatipora Dachnoo (LUP0444)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 1.51 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 15,226 People

**Languishing Since:** 2018-19
**Date of Completion:** December, 2019
**Salient Features:** Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.

**Name:** Water Supply Scheme Shirmal Sherpathri (LUP0449)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 1.17 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 8,745 People

**Languishing Since:** 2017-18
**Date of Completion:** December, 2019
**Salient Features:** Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.
**Name:** Nowgam Rangmarg (LUP0442)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.40 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 3,700 People

Languishing Since: 2015-16  
Date of Completion: June, 2020  
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring

---

**Name:** Karewa Safnagri (LUP0445)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.60 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** 10,000 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19  
Date of Completion: May, 2020  
Salient Features: Construction of Filtration Plant for Water Supply Scheme Karewa, using substantial methods of purifying ground water for drinking and other purposes

---

Water supply under this scheme was highly effected after its completion under JKIDFC the water supply has increased over the due course of time.  
Rayees Ahmad,  
Respected Citizen Shopian
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Name: Kral Mohalla Vishroo (LUP0443).
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.29 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 4,698 People

Languishing Since: 2018-19
Date of Completion: April, 2020
Salient Features: Improvement and Augmentation of the Scheme and Gravity Type of scheme. The source of water is Natural Spring.
District: Srinagar
“The Bridge proved an important infrastructure in connecting two localities and bypassing the traffic which was supposed to be a mess before. Even the older bridge was a temporary one and a single vehicle would pass at a time.”

“Mr. Sahibzada Abdul Aleem Shah”
Respected Resident, Bagh-e-Mehtab

Name: Trussed Girder Bridge at Bagh-i-Mehtab connecting Rawalpora (LUP0082)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.43 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People

Languishing Since: May, 2015
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: This Bridge Connects Bagh-e-Mehtab to Rawalpora and reduces the travel of 10 Kms. Situated over Doodh Ganga Nallah

Name: Foot Bridge over river Jehlum at Takanwari Palpora (LUP0084)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.31 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,900 People

Languishing Since: Apr, 2011
Date of Completion: Nov, 2019
Salient Features: Type of bridge: Steel Girder footbridge with span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 28 mtr 3-carriage way width: 2.50mtr
Languishing Since: December, 2017
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: RCC Culvert of 35 mtr span at Novbugh connecting main road Gulab Bagh

Name: RCC culvert at Novbugh Gulab Bagh (LUP:1270)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.24 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,000 People

Name: New Type Primary Health Care Center at Zewan (LUP:1486)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.58 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 18,000 People

“Languishing Since: July, 2011
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The Healthcare Infrastructure includes OPD, Emergency Ward, Minor OT, Gynae OPD, Testing Labs, ECG and USG Section, Toilet Block, X ray Section, Injection room, Doctors Night room and Dental Ward.

The Health Care Center in the locality was of utmost importance and completion of the same by JKIDFC is commendable”

Rais A. Rather,
Senior Data Analyst, JK Bank IT Ops, Srinagar
**Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)**

**Name:** Girls Hostel-Shuhama Alusteng, Srinagar (LUP1649)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 2.80 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 5,000 People

**Date of Completion:** December, 2019

**Languishing Since:** March, 2016

**Salient Features:** Completed/Operational G+2 RCC frame structure 7400 sqf Plinth area 240 students to be accommodated, provision for warden’s room, dining/recreation facility available and aesthetically located.

**Name:** Girls Hostel-Shalimar SKUAST-K (LUP1650)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 2.85 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 1,200 People

**Date of Completion:** May, 2019

**Languishing Since:** March, 2016

**Salient Features:** Completed/Operational G+2 RCC frame structure 5700 sqf Plinth area 144 students to be accommodated, provision for warden’s room, dining/recreation facility available and aesthetically located.

**Name:** Girls Hostel-Shuhama Alusteng, Srinagar (LUP1649)
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 2.80 cr
**No. of People Benefitted:** 5,000 People

**Date of Completion:** December, 2019

**Languishing Since:** March, 2016

**Salient Features:** Completed/Operational G+2 RCC frame structure 7400 sqf Plinth area 240 students to be accommodated, provision for warden’s room, dining/recreation facility available and aesthetically located.
**Name: Lab cum Office Block B, Shalimar SKUAST-K (LUP1651)**

Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.06 cr

No. of People Benefitted: 14,000 People

Languishing Since: April, 2012

Date of Completion: December, 2019

Salient Features: Completed/Operational G+2 RCC frame structure 25000 sft Plinth area Provision for Classroom, Laboratory and Examination Halls, Housing facility for Horticulture faculty and Centrally located

"The Lab cum Office block at SKUAST Shalimar has been completed under JKIDFC funding and is helping the space issues of the officials as well as students of the University. Its completion has served the entire University well.

Gulzar Ahmad,
Employee, SKUAST-K, Srinagar

**Name: Woolen Spinning Plant (Shoddy) Solina (LUP0552)**

Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 4.81 cr

No. of People Benefitted: 800-1000 sheep rearing families

Languishing Since: November, 2016

Date of Completion: February, 2020

Salient Features: Annual Local Wool requirement: 120 Metric Ton
Annual Production: 150 Mettric Tons. The trail runs completed and unit ready for inauguration
Languishing Since: March, 2011  
Date of Completion: November, 2019  
Salient Features: Installation of Heritage Street Lights on the banks of Dal Lake from Dalgate to Foreshore via Nishat including luminaries.

Name: Heritage Street Lighting Boulevard Nishat Foreshore Road (1468)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 8.43 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 30,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2016  
Date of Completion: May, 2020  
Salient Features: Augmentation of Power Supply and Installation of Street Light in the Jamia Masjid, Nowhatta

Name: Underground LT network Jamia Masjid, Srinagar (LUP1470)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.03 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

“The underground LT network in the premises of Jamia Masjid Srinagar has played a vital role in providing lighting to the worshippers especially in the month of Ramadhan for night prayers. The Shop establishments nearby are also benefitted from the same and is providing boost to the night shopping as well”

“Waqar Masoodi”  
Respected Resident of Downtown, Srinagar
Name: Revenue Complex, Bemina (LUP2537)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.31 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: October, 2014
Date of Completion: June, 2019
Salient Features: Interiors of the Office Hall and Restoration of damaged offices due to floods and construction of lavatories etc.

Name: BHSS Zadibal (LUP1010)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.56 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 400 People

Languishing Since: April, 2016
Date of Completion: December, 2020
Salient Features: Construction of Additional Accommodation for the school for smooth functioning of Classrooms, Laboratories, Library and Examination Halls
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

**Community Centre at Checki Mehtan, Baghi-i Mehtab (LUP0915)**
- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.54 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 10,000 People

**Auditorium cum Conference Hall at Raj Bhavan Srinagar (LUP0085)**
- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 9.32 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 1000 People

**Languishing Since:** Jan, 2013
**Date of Completion:** August, 2019
**Salient Features:** Community Center for the General Public for arrangement of functions like marriages and likewise.

**Languishing Since:** Apr, 2014
**Date of Completion:** Jan, 2020
**Salient Features:** Auditorium with seating capacity of 100 people with modernized facilities. The inner macadamization of the Raj Bhavan also part of the project.

"The area of Bagh-e-Mehtab was lacking the community hall for a very long time and has been recently completed under JKIDFC. The Community hall is operational and up to date 20-30 functions have taken place inside the community center”

Sajid Nanda,
Engineer, Respected Citizen, Srinagar
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Name: Amar Singh College Ground (LUP2193)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.08 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,000 People
Languishing Since: December, 2014
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Pavilion and Lighting for Gani Memorial Stadium for cricket football, volleyball and handball sports activities.

Name: Gani Memorial Stadium (LUP2200)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.13 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,000 People
Languishing Since: October, 2012
Date of Completion: June, 2019
Salient Features: Football, Cricket, Handball, Volleyball field.

Name: Gani Memorial Stadium (LUP2200)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.13 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 8,000 People
Languishing Since: December, 2014
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Pavilion and Lighting for Gani Memorial Stadium for cricket football, volleyball and handball sports activities.
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Languishing Since: December, 2016
Date of Completion: September, 2019
Salient Features: Objective of Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya (residential schools with boarding facility at elementary level) is to ensure imparting quality education and accessibility of girls from disadvantaged section of society.

Name: KGBV Srinagar Panchkarwari (LUP2122)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.45 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,000 People

Languishing Since: October, 2017
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: Basketball Courts at SKMASC Gindun Rajbagh is beneficial for all the aspiring players in the district Srinagar of J&K.

Name: Restoration of Basketball Courts at SKMASC Gindun Rajbagh (LUP2190)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.50 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 40,000 People

The Basketball Court with such facilities needed for aspiring talents of Basketball players for practice and ability to play on a high standard Synthetic Turf Court. JKIDFC is successful in creating the ambiance needed for it.

Mohammad Abbas Bahadur, Mohalla President, Rajbagh
Name: Skating rink at Radapora Srinagar (LUP 2202)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.11 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 25,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2010
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: Provides Skating Facilities to the trainees on international standards.

"The Skating serves a great opportunity to the people of Downtown infact the young talented generation is always found practicing the Skating in this rink. Kids from neighbouring localities also come here for the practice. The locals demand is for providing of fullfledged instructor for the ring."

Localites, Radapora Srinagar

Name: Fencing of TRC ground Srinagar (LUP 2206)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.07 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2016
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Baracading of Steel Sheets for the protection of the TRC Ground Srinagar
Name: Artificial Turf TRC Football Ground Srinagar
LUP(2189)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 4.31 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,00,000 People

Languishing Since: October, 2010
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Change Rooms, Washrooms, Pavilion Building, SFA Office, Green Zone, Parking Area, Cameraman Towers, Entry and Exit Gates, VIP Tribune, Player Gallery and Warm up area.

“I am really proud and satisfied when I see the basic requirements are upgraded and available for football teams and for footballers in TRC Artificial Ground. One of my personal concerns was the Washrooms for fans and I am delighted to hear that it has been taken care as well and now Washrooms will be available for fans also. I must appreciate and congratulate entire team of JKIDFC and Sports Council for making all theses facilities available for everyone”

Ishfaq Ahmad,
Technical Committee,
All India Football Federation

The Facilities at TRC Synthetic Turf Football Stadium has really helped the Football Lovers to witness the elite class matches of the country such as I-League tournament which has seen top reputed clubs like Mohun Bagan, East Bengal and many other playing on our soil. It was a dream come true for football lover of the game who outrightly supported Real Kashmir Football Club at synthetic turf as their home venue and it is apt to mention here that the average in-Stadium crowd attendance was highest in number across country.”

Mehraj-ud-din Wadoo,
International Footballer,
Indian Football Team
The Lumination of the Stadium provides Sports Facilities during night hours.

Languishing Since: March, 2017
Date of Completion: June, 2019
Salient Features: Lumination of the Stadium provides Sports Facilities during night hours

Name: Lighting at play field Chinkral Mohalla (LUP 2509 c)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.50 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

The Lighting of this ground completed by JKIDFC has enabled the matches to be played even in the night hours whether a football match or any another. It has also enabled locals to experience evening walks in the stadium. The Stadium needs overall developments besides also.

Rumaan M Wani
Respected Citizen, Lal Bazar.
Name: Cricket practice pitch at TRC polo ground (LUP2194)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.06 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

Languishing Since: October, 2017
Date of Completion: November, 2019
Salient Features: Concrete Cricket Net Practice Pitch and Competition pitches.

“The Practice Pitches has helped a lot in improving the skills of young cricketers in the Srinagar City who wish to play National and International Cricket Tournaments in the near future”

Moin Ahmad
Respected Citizen, Srinagar

Name: Playfield at Illahibagh (LUP2198)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.19 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2018
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: Cricket Field, Football, Volleyball Field.
Name: Lighting at Play field Naidkhai (LUP2509 e)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.50cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People

Languishing Since: September, 2018
Date of Completion: June, 2019
Salient Features: Lumination of the Stadium provides Sports Facilities during night hours

Name: Lighting at play field Madrimeharban (LUP2509 d)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.00 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,500 People

Languishing Since: September, 2017
Date of Completion: October, 2019
Salient Features: Lumination of the Stadium provides Sports Facilities during night hours
Languishing Since: March, 2012  
Date of Completion: July, 2019  
Salient Features: Lumination of the Stadium provides Sports Facilities during night hours

Name: Lighting at play field Radapora (LUP 2509 a)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.75 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People

Languishing Since: October, 2017  
Date of Completion: February, 2020  
Salient Features: Barracading of Pologround Playfield.

Name: Fencing Polo ground west (LUP2199)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.07 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People

“The renewed fencing completed under Languishing Projects has saved the Polo Ground from the intrusion of locals that causes damages to the ground”  
Junaid Bhat  
Respected Citizen, Srinagar
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Name: Net practice pitch at MPHSS, Srinagar (YSS1281)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.03 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,000 People

Languishing Since: April, 2019
Date of Completion: May, 2020
Salient Features: Concrete Net Practice Pitch at MP High School Srinagar for training of aspiring cricketers of the school.

“"The Indoor ground provides a boost to the talent in the Srinagar City and is beneficial for training the local youth to international level competitions through the world””
Ruhaan Mushtaq, Hotelier, Lal Chowk Srinagar

Name: Multipurpose Indoor Sports Hall at Polo Ground Srinagar (LUP1640)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.50 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,000 People

Languishing Since: October, 2014
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Main Hall, TT Hall, Judo Hall, Fencing Hall, Meeting Hall, Chess Hall, Changerooms & Washrooms (02) each for Gents & Ladies, First Aid Room, Player Gallery, Spectators Gallery an VIP Gallery.

Ruhaan Mushtaq, Hotelier, Lal Chowk Srinagar
District: Udhampur
Name: Motorable bridge in nallah Thathli Saddal (LUP0045)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.27 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2013
Date of Completion: April, 2019
Salient Features: Type of Bridge: Steel girder with RCC Deck. Span of the Bridge (Centre to centre of bearing): 20 mtr Carriage width: 4.25 mtr.

Name: Foot bridge over Nallah Bowl at Ramnagar (LUP0475)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.65 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

Languishing Since: September, 2018
Date of Completion: May, 2019
Salient Features: 1-Type of bridge: steel truss footbridge with MS chequered plates decking.
2-Span of the bridge (centre to centre of bearing): 35.0 mtr
3-Carriage way width: 1.80 mtr.

Name: Motorable bridge in nallah Thathli Saddal (LUP0045)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.27 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 20,000 People

Languishing Since: June, 2013
Date of Completion: April, 2019
Salient Features: Type of Bridge: Steel girder with RCC Deck. Span of the Bridge (Centre to centre of bearing): 20 mtr Carriage width: 4.25 mtr.
Name: 43.00 mtrs span truss bridge (through type) over Birwannallah at Chakhar connecting village Debrah. (LUP0477)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.476 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 27,000 People

Languishing Since: August, 2009  
Date of Completion: March, 2020  
LUPCODE: LUP1562  
Salient Features: The road connects Sui Village to Bassian via Barigarh for a distance of 3.21 kms

Name: Sui to Bassian via Barigarh (LUP1562)  
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 2.01 cr  
No. of People Benefitted: 6,800 People

Languishing Since: Aug, 2008  
Date of Completion: October, 2019  
Salient Features: The bridge is 43 mtr span truss bridge which connects Debrah Village to Chakhar over Birwannallah and serves a population of 27000 persons connecting them to the main roads of the village.
Name: Battal Ballian to Roun Domail (LUP1569)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 3.70 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 10,000 People

Languishing Since: July, 2014
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: The road connects Battal Ballian to Roun Domail for a length of 10 kms and width 3 mtrs.

Name: Industrial Estate, Battal Ballian, Phase II (LUP1743)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 4.21 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 12,758 People

Languishing Since: September, 2014
Date of Completion: December, 2019
Salient Features: The total area of the estate is 96 kanals and has 39 units, out of which 24 are functional and 15 are non-functional units. It has an employment generation of 320 persons (approximately).

“Quality infrastructure to catalyse and promote industrial growth, employment generation and technology upgradation. JKIDFC has benifited through the district of Udhampur.
Rocky Chib, Respected Citizen, Udhampur
Name of Project: Road from Suketar to Upper Badana in Kud (LUP0918)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.71 crore
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People

Languishing Since: January, 2014
Date of Completion: June, 2020
Salient Features: The road connects Suketar to Upper Badana in Kud for a length of 1.50 kms and width 3 mtrs.

Name: Sport Field at Thial Chowgan Udhampur (LUP1644)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.88 crore
No. of People Benefitted: 5,000 People

Languishing Since: March, 2019
Date of Completion: April, 2020
Salient Features: Synthetic Handball Court with Drainage system.
"The work done by JKIDFC in the project is encouraging and has benefitted through the district of Udhampur"

Rahul Sharma,
Respected Citizen, Udhampur
Name: Const. of Synthetic handball court at Ramnagar, Udhampur. (YSS1293)
Project cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.43 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 2,000 People

Languishing Since: August, 2018
Date of Completion: June, 2020
Salient Features: The Synthetic Handball court Ramnagar provides facility to the nearby population for events and practice of Handball.
Kashmir Division
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Languishing Since: 2013-14
Date of Completion: July, 2019

Name: 220 KV ERS (Suspension Type) (LUP1970)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.73 cr
No. of People Benefitted: Entire Kashmir Division

Languishing Since: 2013-14
Date of Completion: July, 2019

Name: 220 KV ERS (Tension Type) (LUP1971)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 4.82 cr
No. of People Benefitted: Entire Kashmir Division
Union Territory Sector
Name: Implementation of GIS in respect of SIDCO Estates
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 1.75 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 15,000 People
Languishing Since: 2010-11
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: Adherence to safety policies, reduction in theft, prevention of assaults and false claims of misconduct. Provides safe and secure environment essential for Trade Facilitation Center.

Name: e-Service Portal for Tourism Department with 5 Year Maintenance (LUP0531)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.29 cr
No. of People Benefitted: Entire J&K
Languishing Since: 2010-11
Date of Completion: July, 2019
Salient Features: The portal is one stop online platform for Tourism Department so that all the applications for various services (whether new or renewal) viz. registration and renewal, general public services, sms/email services, application processing, grievance redressal etc are made online.
**Name:** e-Service for Agriculture Production Department (LUP0529)  
**Project cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.38 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** Entire J&K

Languishing Since: 2010-11  
Date of Completion: July, 2019  
Salient Features: The portal is one stop online platform for Agriculture Production Department so that all the applications for various services (whether new or renewal) viz. registration and renewal, general public services, sms/email services, application processing, grievance redressal etc are made online.

**Digitization makes the work more convenient and efficient by reducing human errors and this portal is one of the most useful portal for Transporters and related public.**  
Mehak Gupta,  
Software Engineer,

**Name:** e-Service Portal for Geology and Mining with 5 Years Maintenance (LUP0527)  
**Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.94 cr  
**No. of People Benefitted:** Entire J&K

Languishing Since: 2010-11  
Date of Completion: July, 2019  
Salient Features: The objective of the project is to automate the manual process for collecting taxes, issuing transit permit etc, leases, transportation by usage of ICT (Information and Communication Technology). The portal for this is required.

**Name:** Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Digitization makes the work more convenient and efficient by reducing human errors and this portal is one of the most useful portal for Transporters and related public.
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

### Languishing Since: October, 2018
- **Date of Completion:** March, 2020
- **Salient Features:** Procurement and Supply of 500 Table Tennis Tables for all districts of Jammu & Kashmir

### Name: 500 Table Tennis for all district of J&K (YSS1303)
- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.20 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** 1,00,000 People

### Languishing Since: 2010-11
- **Date of Completion:** July, 2019
- **Salient Features:** The portal is one-stop online platform for Labour Department so that all the applications for various services (whether new or renewal) viz. registration and renewal, general public services, sms/email services, application processing, grievance redressal etc. are made online.

### Name: e-Service Portal for Labour Department with 1 Year Maintenance (LUP0530)
- **Project Cost (JKIDFC):** Rs 0.77 cr
- **No. of People Benefitted:** Entire J&K
Coffee Table Book (Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation)

Languishing Since: October, 2018
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Procurement and Supply of Synthetic Turf maintainance machines for all districts of J&K

Name: Synthetic maintainance machines for all districts of J&K. (YSS1307)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs. 0.80 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 50,000 People

Languishing Since: September, 2019
Date of Completion: March, 2020
Salient Features: Procurement and supply of Cricket Roller Machines for all districts of Jammu & Kashmir

Name: Cricket Roller machines for all districts of J&K. (YSS1306)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs. 1.10 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 50,000 People
Name: Cricket Bowling Machine for all districts of J&K (YSS1305)
Project Cost (JKIDFC): Rs 0.36 cr
No. of People Benefitted: 1,00,000 People

Languishing Since: April, 2019
Date of Completion: March, 2020
“The Government of Jammu & Kashmir under JKIDFC had sanctioned 1877.54 lakhs to SKUAST-Kashmir for execution of 07 languishing projects (five girls’ hostels, one symposium complex and one lab/office block).

Out of 07 projects, 02 hostels (01 at Main Campus, Shalimar and the other at Faculty of Veterinary Sciences & Animal Husbandry at Shuhama) and a Lab/Office Block-B at Shalimar campus have been inaugurated and are now fully functional. The construction of Girls Hostel at Faculty of Agriculture, Wadura, Sopore has been completed and is ready for inauguration. The construction of two Girls Hostels one each at Faculty of Fisheries, Rangil, Ganderbal and Faculty of Forestry, Benhama, Ganderbal is near completion. Whereas, 70% of the work on Symposium (Auditorium) Complex at Main Campus, Shalimar has been completed and the remaining 30% is likely to be completed during 2020-21.

I appreciate the initiatives of the Government especially the geo-tagging facility created for effective monitoring of the projects, uploading of the languishing project photograph on the portal of J&K infrastructure Monitoring System (JKIMS) for the information of all stakeholders, and payment mode through online mechanism developed on the MIS portal of Jammu and Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation (JKIDFC) proved an excellent, transparent and effective tool for completion of the developmental works in a time bound manner.

The University is highly thankful to Finance Department and Agriculture Production Department, Government of J&K for generous financial support especially under languishing projects for time bound completion through Jammu and Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation Ltd. (JKIDFC). The student facilities strengthened by way of augmenting girl’s hostels and laboratory facilities have enabled the University to give fillip in enhancing efficiency and academic performance of the students.”

Professor Nazeer Ahmad
Vice-Chancellor,
SKUAST- J&K
“It gives the Department of Youth Services and Sports immense pleasure to contribute and to be part of this publication on the tremendous work being done for the development of infrastructure in the Union Territory of Jammu & Kashmir.

Several steps have been taken by the Government, to develop sports infrastructure not just in cities and towns, but at the grass-root level for which Finance Department has increased the budget manifold. Up-gradation of Stadium's, Indoor sporting facilities in every district, Turf, Courts, Tracks and Playfield are coming up in entire U.T for which liberal funding is being provided.

Department of Youth Services and Sports conveys its strong commitment and support towards sports and the holistic development of the youth.”

Shri Sarmad Hafeez, IAS
Secretary to Government,
Youth Services & Sports Department.
I am very happy to know that the Jammu and Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation is coming up with a Coffee-Table Book on its activities and achievements. I feel privileged to have been associated with the formation of this innovative Organization in 2018. The JKIDFC, since its inception, has been pioneering the growth and improvement of several Infrastructure Projects in Jammu and Kashmir that had been languishing either for want of finance or other logistics.

In a short period of time, this groundbreaking Organization has already made a visual impact in the Development of Government Sector projects of Jammu and Kashmir. The highly transparent Portal-based mechanism for monitoring Infrastructure Projects and release of payments is being appreciated by all and deserves to be adapted as a Standard in all Government funded Projects.

I congratulate all Team Members of the Jammu and Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation for having successfully implemented this state-of-the-art scheme for the past two years and take this opportunity to wish them more success in their endeavor for future.

Shri Nazim Zai Khan, KAS
Deputy Commissioner, Ramban, J&K

Dr. Fareeda Khan
Chairperson, Block Development Council, Sopore

I send my best wishes and I am highly satisfied for the work done especially under the Water Supply Ningli Amberpora (Tarzoo) funded under JKIDFC.

This scheme will benefit the people and fulfil the aspirations of the General Public of the area in block Sopore.

Dr. Fareeda Khan
Chairperson, Block Development Council, Sopore

“..."
“The Corporation is working with a vision to provide an innovative solution for funding the infrastructure needs of Jammu and Kashmir. In District Anantnag, 127 languishing projects worth Rs 242.7646 crore have been financed under JKIDFC by J&K government to fast track their completion. These include 52 projects worth Rs 106.5525 crore of PHE (Jal Shakti) Department, 36 projects of Public Works Department worth (Rs 57.964 crore), 04 of PDD (Rs 8.7419 crore), 11 of Health (Rs. 20.0198 crore), 11 of Sports Council (Rs 17.96 crore), 05 of H&UDD (Rs 21.8696 crore), 06 of School Education (Rs 4.117 crore), 01 of Industries (Rs 4.92 crore) and 01 of Handicrafts (Rs 0.62 crore).

Out of 127 approved project, 31 projects have been completed and 96 are in progress and most of them are expected to be completed by end of this financial year (2020-21).

It is in place to mention here that most of the projects funded by JKIDFC include creating public utilities like roads, bridges, water supply schemes, sports facilities, educational institutions and industrial estates. All of these projects are of high public importance and once completed would create immense changes on the developmental landscape of District besides easing the day to day lives of the general public to a large extent.”

Kuldeep Krishan Sidha, KAS
Deputy Commissioner,
Anantnag, J&K
“It gives me immense pleasure to acknowledge that Jammu and Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation since its inception has changed the developmental scenario of the Union Territory of J&k in general and Rajouri district in particular. Water, electricity, connectivity, healthcare and the like perhaps, are among the top priorities, people would like to be taken up with the Government on serious and concrete basis. The travesty, however which remained, is that some time, announcements for various projects are made, which keep the people happy, related to these basic requirements but soon that happiness turns into resentment as most of such projects somehow started and soon become abandoned, to languish. The same had happened with district Rajouri and Speculations about such projects keep simmering as to whether they were altogether abandoned or had some chances of revival. It was heartening to learn that such projects were large in no. belonging to Public Works Department, Public Health Engineering (Jal Shakti), Education, Rural Development, Irrigation & Flood Control, Youth Services and Sports, Ground water, Industries & commerce etc. When thinking on pioneering and workable proposals, has given a serious purge for going practical, where steps like establishment of Jammu and Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation (JKIDFC) are successfully taken. The initiative, a major one has fructified to pave the way for restarting the projects in dormancy, to speed up the work on them so that they were soon completed, all in the interests of the people.

The biggest success of such initiative is when people are being heard and they speak out their heart out and infrastructure upgradation issues in their areas get addressed. The creation of JKIDFC, emerged as ray of hope for the completion of these projects and around 242 Nos. of such held up projects costing Rs. 360.00 Crores (Approx) were sanctioned for District Rajouri, out of which more than 60 % no. of projects stand completed and rest are under are under execution. In Rajouri, in total 242 Nos of projects comprising of 16 Nos of Bridges, 83 nos of roads, 10 School buildings, 04 Sports Stadiums/complexes, 43 Pumping stations, 13 main canals of I&FC, 80 Hand pumps, 02 Grid stations and others were sanctioned, with cost implication of Rs. 360.00 Crores, under Languishing for completion and further utility in the interest of public.

I personally feel that, implementing development programmes for Jammu and Kashmir in general and district Rajouri in particular, which include overall development of district by way of creating necessary infrastructure, so as to change the outlook of villages/ towns cannot be achieved without initiatives like JKIDFC in future too.

I wish early completion of these projects by the end of December 2020, to dedicate the same for public of District Rajouri.”

Mohammad Nazir Sheikh,
Deputy Commissioner,
Rajouri
“JKIDFC has been working as a boon for the people living in difficult terrain of Reasi District. We have 30 projects which stands complete till now and others are under execution. Many road projects got completed like Reasi to Keyala; Kotli to Karwah; Ransoo to Kotla; Gurah to Charal.

But my favorites is the *Kanjli bridge* which is just near completion and shall play a major role in connecting an entire panchayat with civilization and progress. This Panchayat Kanjli was known for snakes and stones with no connectivity but not anymore.

The second aspect of JKIDFC which should be highlighted are the water supply schemes of the district especially the *mendi to baghudas* WSS which is one of the remotest panchayats of Reasi and it takes one and a half day to reach the habitations. Similarly Mohra mall of Tulli panchayat as well. But the one network of water supply which has garnered blessings from the poor parents are those *220 schools* who will get water supply due to the Languishing scheme concept.”

Smt. Indu Kanwal Chib, KAS
Deputy Commissioner,
Reasi, J&K

“Jal Shakti Department (Kashmir PHE Wing) has revived more than 400 languishing projects for want of funding under JKIDFC. This Program has proved to be the best source of satisfaction to the inhabitant of the valley who have either got water supply or are in process of getting it, purely because of the funding through this programme.”

Er. Iftikhar A. Wani
Chief Engineer, (Kashmir PHE Wing)
Jal Shakti Department
“The decision of Government of J&K to fast track the completion of languishing projects which were meandering along for a very long time has been very forward looking if not historic. The Irrigation & Flood Control Department Kashmir has been a big beneficiary of this initiative with 31 such languishing Schemes being provided balance funds to the tune of Rs. 91.04 Crore through JKIDFC. Out of 31 schemes 6 have already been completed and 25 schemes are targeted for completion this year. The JKIDFC deserves lot of credit for this support.”

Er. Iftikhar Kakroo  
Chief Engineer, (Irrigation & Flood Control)  
Jal Shakti Department

“On behalf of people of Wadoora, I am grateful to JKIDFC for macadamisation of our roads which have been so far languishing in a debilitated state for ages.

Again with utmost humility, I pay my gratitude to the Department for their sincere and dedicated efforts invested in our village which eased/heightened our standard of living”

Dr. Mohammad Ramzan Bhat  
Chairman, Civil Society Wadoora,  
Sopore, Kashmir
“Languishing project is a project that just sits on shelf and never get finished. These projects are just like a plant that is never watered and that gets sicker and sicker. However, after approval by the High Powered Committee for funding through Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation, these languishing projects have been completed in shortest possible time. The way these projects are completed is really a proud moment for the people. In past, no one was taking much care about these projects. However, JKIDFC left no stone unturned to complete these genuine and people welfare projects. Downtrodden people of far flung area too get benefited through these projects. Completion of these projects becomes possible only by hardworking of this Corporation by which many areas are progressing by leaps and bounds. I wish team of JKIDFC all the best”

Ishaq Rashid Malik,
Social Activist Bhatyas, Bhallessa

“It is my pleasure to extent my greeting and best wishes to JKIDFC for highlighting its work and activities in funding under various sectors for development of J&K. the role of JKIDFC for the purpose is commendable.

Especially I personally appreciate its role in funding various schemes in Jal Shakti Department in Irrigation and PHE sector under languishing program in Lolab valley of District Kupwara. Really it has helped us in drinking water facilities and boosted our crop pattern in irrigation field to great extent. I wish that JKIDFC will continue its activities with same zeal and zest”

Mushtaq Ahmed,
Social Activist /Senior Citizen,
Lolab Welfare Committee
Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation has improved the time frame of funding and has been successfully able to achieve the completion of projects which were halted for a very long duration of time. The completed projects have benefitted the general public and all the stakeholders of the projects.

The Corporation can have a system of monitoring the monthly progress of all the projects through PERT chart. The PERT chart shall be made by the Department which shall be duly verified by the Departmental authorities and the Contractor of the respective project, so that both the Department and the Contractor shall be held accountable for projects to be completed in targeted time frame.

Zahoor & Co.
President (Contractor) Rajbagh, Kashmir

“The Corporation has been successful in completing various projects like Water Supply Schemes, Irrigation Khul, Bridges, Sports Stadium which were languishing for a long period of time. The completion of these important infrastructure projects have given sigh of relief to the beneficiaries and are currently being utilized by the general public.

Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation has also provided relief to the contractors across UT of J&K by way of providing smooth and hassle free funding ensuring stabilized flow of payments against the completed works”

Vinod Kohli,
(Gen. Secretary Contractor Coordination), Jammu
Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation has increased competitions between the contractors by assuring faster and secured funding to the projects which has improved the quality of the work. Various Stakeholders are associated with Contractors like Labourers, Suppliers, etc., who have received payments in a timely manner. The Stabilized flow of funding has made a huge boost to the economy and has created a diverse employment opportunities in the sector.

JKIDFC has been successful in starting and completing the stagnant projects which were languishing since decades and has been able to fulfil the needs of the public by delivering public utility projects in a time bound manner.

Bashir Ahmad Khan
Chairman, Contractors Committee
Kashmir

“Various important projects undertaken and completed by JKIDFC, have resulted in economic boost to the UT of J&K by generating a substantial source of Revenue. Also the timely payments has provided stability to the Stake holders associated with the projects handled by JKIDFC. The Corporation must stress upon the equitable distribution of Projects across Union Territory of J&K so that very important project are equally distributed across all the regions/districts of the Union Territory of Jammu & Kashmir.

Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation must continue to undertake important Public Utility projects like Water Supply Schemes, Irrigation Khuls, Roads, etc for welfare of the people.

Narendra Gupta,
President Contractor (R&B), Jammu
“The Corporation has been delivering exceptional services to the people of J&K since its inception and has completed many languishing projects which were of high public importance and use. I have been associated with JKIDFC through a project “Volleyball Court at Soibugh HSS” and the processes of the Corporation are very basic and highly technical which ensures the transparency framework of the Corporation.

Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation has improved the time frame of funding and has been successfully able to achieve the completion of projects halted from a very long period of time.”

Majid Bashir.
(Contractor), Kashmir
Hon’ble Lieutenant Governor, J&K,

Shri G.C Murmu
e-launches the e-book of 500 completed projects of JKIDFC
Dr. Arun Kumar Mehta, IAS, Chairman & Managing Director, JKIDFC briefing Hon’ble Lieutenant Governor, J&K about the Corporation.

9th High Powered Committee meeting for approval of languishing projects under the chairmanship of Dr. Arun Kumar Mehta, IAS, Financial Commissioner, Finance Department/CMD, JKIDFC.
6th Board of Directors meeting of JKIDFC under the chairmanship of

Dr. Arun Kumar Mehta, IAS,
Chairman & Managing Director, JKIDFC
Press Releases

STATE TIMES

LG releases Coffee Table Book of JKIDFC

on June 20, 2020 in Jammu Tags:

STATE TIMES NEWS

Governor, Gopesh Chanda Murmu on Friday released the Coffee Table Book of Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation (JKIDFC). The book is an attempt to showcase the various infrastructure development projects undertaken by JKIDFC in the state.

The launch ceremony was held at the JKIDFC head office in Jammu. The book highlights the achievements of JKIDFC in various sectors such as roads, bridges, and other infrastructure projects.

The book also highlights the role of JKIDFC in promoting economic growth in the state by providing necessary funding and support for infrastructure projects.

THE ECONOMIC TIMES

Sports infrastructure of over Rs 400 cr coming up across Jammu and Kashmir

Sports infrastructure of over Rs 400 cr coming up across Jammu and Kashmir

The government of Jammu and Kashmir has announced plans to develop sports infrastructure worth over Rs 400 crore across the state. The plan includes the construction of sports complexes, stadia, and other amenities to promote sports activities.

The government has allocated funds to support the development of sports facilities in various districts of the state. The initiative is expected to boost sports activities and provide opportunities for athletes to train and compete at a professional level.

DAILY EXCLUSION JAMMU

HPC clears 315 languishing projects worth Rs 812 cr for funding

The High Performance Committee (HPC) cleared 315 languishing projects worth Rs 812 crore for funding. The committee cleared projects in various sectors such as health, education, and infrastructure.

The HPC is a body formed to identify and clear languishing projects that have not received funding due to various reasons. The committee has been praised for its efforts to expedite the clearance process and ensure that projects are completed in a timely manner.

OVER 200 JKIDFC-funded projects completed since August 2019

Over 200 JKIDFC-funded projects completed since August 2019

The JK Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation (JKIDFC) has completed over 200 projects worth Rs 800 crore since August 2019. The projects include roads, bridges, and other infrastructure development projects.

The JKIDFC has been instrumental in promoting economic growth in Jammu and Kashmir by providing necessary funding and support for infrastructure projects. The initiative is expected to create job opportunities and improve the quality of life for the people of the state.
Board of Directors

Dr. Arun Kumar Mehta, IAS
Chairman & Managing Director,
JKIDFC Ltd.

Shri. Hirdesh Kumar, IAS
Director, JKIDFC Ltd

Smt. Sheetal Nanda, IAS
Director, JKIDFC Ltd

Shri. Ajeet Kumar Sahu, IAS
Director, JKIDFC Ltd
Comments from Board of Directors:

“It is a matter of pride that Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation Ltd. (JKIDFC) is bringing out third Publication highlighting completion of 606 projects of worth Rs. 775.78 crore projects of public importance funding by it during financial year 2019-20 and 2020-21. JKIDFC has been instrumental in promoting efficient work culture and addressing infrastructure bottlenecks of Jammu & Kashmir.

JKIDFC has been transforming systems and promoting unprecedented levels of transparency by using JKIMS Portal an online project management, monitoring, information and payment system, Real time Monitoring features like Geo-Tagging, project completion certificate. Images before and after upload, dashboard for monitoring of progress by the Hon’ble Lieutenant Governor, Chief Secretary, Administrative Secretaries and Deputy Commissioners.

I compliment the team of JKIDFC for the work done by them in reaching the current milestone”

Shri, Hirdesh Kumar, IAS
Director, JKIDFC

“Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation Ltd. (JKIDFC) was incorporated in 2018, for completion of Unfunded/Languishing Infrastructure Projects and any other new Infrastructure projects which are a priority for Jammu & Kashmir.

Within a span of one and a half year, the Corporation completed 606 infrastructure projects worth Rs.775.78 Cr. including 121-roads, 93-Bridges, 85-sports infrastructure projects, 27-education infra-projects, 18-buildings, 104-Water supply projects (Jal shakti), 44-power infrastructure projects, 33-Health infrastructure projects, 9-over head tanks, 4-Drainage/sewerage, 14-Industrial projects and 7-eService projects which is commendable.

It has adopted a very transparent and fast tracked system of development for public good while ensuring zero financial and operational lacunae in the overall project implementation which has led to huge public satisfaction on the ground.

I am sure that the Corporation shall be able to create a benchmark in speedy execution of projects and serve as a reference to other organizations.

I compliment the team of JKIDFC for the work done by them in reaching the current milestone.

Smt. Sheetal Nanda,
Director, JKIDFC
“It is promising to observe that Jammu & Kashmir Infrastructure Development Finance Corporation Ltd. (JKIDFC) is launching its 3rd publication underscoring the completion of 600 Projects of public importance. Under the aegis of Hon’ble Lieutenant Governor, Girish Chandra Murmu, the team of JKIDFC- Directors, Managers, IT professionals, and staff deserve high commendation for their valuable insights and concerted efforts. While being socially cognizant of the necessities of the UT of J&K, the team has with much-needed technological interventions enabled a paradigm shift by setting up socially-responsible benchmarks.

It is an honour to join this thriving enterprise and work with the team in disentangling the financial and operational imbroglios of the UT on a real-time basis.

With earnest felicitations, I congratulate the fraternity for achieving the present milestone.”

Dr. Quleen Kaur Bijral
Independent Director, JKIDFC
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